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W. G >AlaiSHA. PARISH & SON. t $/ » ill ti» iOVER FORTY YEARS IN BUSINESS «8
X<> H

6
LARGE STOCK OF 

ALL KINDS 

—OF—

BUILDING MATERIAL.

ÎÎ«very Year Me Increasing.
—// 11

WI: s m goI SIf*-'■36.To-Day
The Largest in Farmersville. ; !|V »Y «
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eSEtttTY OF kEESS ADVERTISER;Proof Positive of Giving CustomerB

Call & Get P,GOOD VALUE.
groltasioual (Saras.

Dre. Cornell & Cornell,
■TTIARMERSAILLE, Out.
J? Cornell will be at hom 
Thursdays and Saturdays, lot 
CONSULTATIONS.
0.M. B. CORNELL, B«D. 1 8. 8, CORNELL, M. I>-, C.M.

Dr. Vaux,
FIOURT HOUSE AVE„ Next Door to 
VV Post Office, Brockville. « Diseases 
of women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

J. C. Judd,
TQARRISTER, Etc., BROCKV1LI.F, 
XJ Out. Money to Loan at the I.owest 
Bates. _________ _

the demands of eorrieL
There is great oxcitemedt WÊ 

the accide.nt on the railroad*! 
Carr's ran off of the track and^| 
the water for it, and the constaW| 

their track. Perhaps they wil 
find the boat the cars took. A

We expected to see the Uniony fl 
toll keeper out here on his wedc 9 
trip, but were disappointed.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Farmersville, Wednesday, June 15th, 1887.VOL. III. NO. 25.
. C M. B.
Tuesdays,
SPECIAL

before while intoxicated. Near him 
lay his aged wife in a drunken stupor, 
and in a shed near by was found their 
4-year-old grandchild dying from pois
on. The child had been sick several 
days, ahd in its extremity had eaten a 
poisonous weed that grew near the 
shed. The grandmother, finding it in 
convulsions, gave it a heavy dose of 
whiskey. The mother of the child 
was in jail at the time on a charge o! 
drunkenness.

on all around the bottom and top will 
add to the appearance and strength. 
There should be a half circle of wire 
with a loose ring upon it, extending 
from one side to the other at the top, 
and also a staple and ring at one side 
of the open end. Drive four nails in 
the lower end, allowing them to pro
trude an inch, to act as feet, so that 
the hiver may be rested upon a board 
without crushing the bees. Two or 
three pieces of strong comb, two inches 
deep, must be firmly fastened with 
melted wax to the top inside the hiver. 
Six inches from the top draw a pencil 
mark on all sides, and five inches 
below this draw another mark. In 
the space between the lines distribute 
on each side four inch or three-quarter- 
inch bit holes. Attach the hiver to a 
light pole and hold it over the bees 
when they begin to alight, agitating 
the bough at the same time. The 
bees will generally go into it. Or let 
them settle, and jar them into thejopen 
end of the hiver. The bees may then 
be carried half a mile, as they will 
seldom leave the apparatus while it is 
in motion. Place your hive where you 
wish it, and shake the Bees from the 
hiver in front of it. I have written 
this by special request. The apparatus 
I have described is exactly the same 
as a model I placed in the patent 
office fifteen years ago, although I 
never patented it.

On the 11th inst. Mr. Jos. Hayes 
formed a fine largo (not “ divided") 
purely artificial swarm.

The progress of bees just now is 
not flattering. In proportion to the 
number of flowers, the flow of honey 
has been more abundant in the rasp
berry than in any other flower.

The bright side of bee keeping is 
4) ways held up to dazzle the public eye. 
I feel inclined to in future turn the 
other side of the picture to view.

W. S. Hough.

STORERANCH
/ ------- AT—-

ran onB Stay on the Farm.

Come boys, I have something to tell you, 
Come near, I would whisper it low ;

You are thinking of leaving the homestead ;
Don’t be in a hurry to go.

The city has many attractions,
But think of the vices and sins ;

When once in the vortex of fashion,
How soon the course down ward begins.

You talk of the mines of Australia ;
They’ve wealth in the red gold, no doubt; 

But ah ! there is gold on the farm, boys,
If you only will shovel it out.

The mercantile life is a hazard,
The goods are first high and then low ; 

Better risk the old farm a while longer : 
Don’t be in a hurry to go 1

The Great, busy West has inducements, 
And so has the busiest mart,

But wealth is not made in a day. boys ;
Don’t be in a hurry to start !

The bankers and brokers are wealthy ;
They take in their thousands or so ;

Ah, think of the frauds and deceptions/ 
Don’t be in a hurry to go !

The farm is the safest and surest ;
The orchards are loaded to-day ;

You aro free as the air in the mountains, 
And monarch of all you survey ;

Better stay on the farm a while longer, 
Though profit comes in rather slow : 

Remember you have nothing to risk, boys ; 
Don’t be in a hurry lo go i

1 Elgin. ■

John Leggo, dentist, has been stay^M 
ing in Elgin for the last two weeks, ■ 
and we think, from observation, that ^9 
he has done quite a jawing business. 1

H. E. Warren is home spending hia 
slimmer, holidays.

William Pennockand wife have just 
returned from Michigan, where they 
have been visiting a sister of Mrs. 
Pennock, Mrs. G. V. Hill.

If Eli don’t mind himself he’ll have 
to “ git there ” to Brockville or before ^ 
a magistrate.

Miss Effio Stevens, of Delta, has 
been visiting at Mr. Kirst’s for the 
past week

Mrs. G. Wing has gone to Belleville v 
to visit her parents.
V A grand reception was held at the 
residence of Rev. N. H. Howard, in 
honor of hia son and bride on their 
return
The young men 
brought a beautiful
the young ladies a large plush al
bum. We feel phased at the selec
tions, as they were of the useful order.

Glen Buell.

great Conservative pic-nic, like 
& W. R. R., has busted. Con-

—OF----- - The Pall Assizes.
Mr. Justice O’Connor will 

at the fall assizes to be held 
circuit as follows :—

Whitby—Monday, Sept. 12. 
Napanee—Monday, Sept. 19. 
Picton—Thursday, Sept. 22. 
Belleville—Monday, Sept. 26. 
Kingston—Monday, Oct. 10. 
Brockville—Monday, Oct. 17. 
Cornwall—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Cobourg—Monday, Oct. 31.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
•BARRISTERS, solicitors, con-
ij vkyancers, &c., Brockville. Office 

doors East of Court House Avenue. 
150,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

preside 
in thisB ROCKVILLE S 

71 One Cash Pries Dry Deeds House.

■i

two

A. A. FISHER.J. A. HUTCHESON.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.
T-hOMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND 
AJ Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c., Far
mersville, Out. ROBT. WRIGHT fc CO.The Gamble House,

-FAKMEBSVILLE.
ITIH1S fine new brick hotel has been 
1 elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests, lîood yards and atabl- 
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor._______ __

XV ebster,

♦76,000 and a Baked Ptg.
San Francisco, June 3.—The Ho

nolulu Gazette renews its attack on 
King Kalakua for alleged bribery in 
the opium matter. It prints sixty 
affidavits, charging that he was bribed 
with $75,000 and a baked pig to grant 
a Chinaman named Aki a license to 
sell opium, but that ho finally gave 
the license to another Chinaman, 
Chung Lung.

«i

from their weddiog trip.
who were invited 
cruet stand, and

For the convenience of the trade in the vicinity of Lyn, Mallorytown and Cain-

town, we will onWill.
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,

Kaleomlner, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier. lip pj pi Q ]j) Jk "Y" ,
/CONTRACTS taken for inside and out- |
V side work, at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main 
Farmersville.

JUNE
Prohibition Rejected.

Boston. June 8.—The Constitutional 
Prohibitory Amendment was defeated 
in the House to-day by a vote of 139 
to 74.

I Open the above-mentioned Branch Store, in charge of our Mr. H. Y. Farr, with 
" I complete assortment of Dry Goods, thus placing our Immense Assort-

— I ment and Popular Low Cash Prices within convenient reach of
the above sections. Any article not in stock in Lyn Branch 

can be had on the following nay.

BEES AND THEIR TREATMENT.

An Interesting Letter from the Pen 
çf W■ S. Hough.

Mr. Derbyshire, who resides east of 
Farmersville, during the past two win
ters, has, in a very cautious, sensible 
and successful manner, been testing 
the application of artificial heat in 
wintering bees- The manner in which 
this is done is simple, safe and inex- 
i tensive. In many repositories the 
I rost at times accumulates on the walls, 
the combs mould a little, and the bees 
become numb, stiff and indiffèrent to 
eating. They thus grow weak and 
starve, within a few inches of abund
ance of food. Mr. Jerry Bullis win
tered his bees with but little or no 
variation of temperature—from 33 to 
36 degrees. This was 12 or 14 degrees 
cooler than it should have been, and 
the result was to weaken the colonies 
25 or 50 per cent. He was aware of 
it, but in his case it was unavoidable. 
A little artificial heat, applied a few 
times during the winter, enabled Mr. 
Derbyshire to take out his bees in first- 
class order, with combs dry and pure, 
no dead bees in them, and the bees 
themselves strong and healthy. It 
will pay those interested to make a 
personal inspection of the process. A 
few bee keepers in the United States, 

Ontario, have been experi
menting with a coal oil apparatus for 
drying the bees, b,ut I believe none of 
these methods are as wholesome as Mr. 
Dei-t, «hire’s process.

Mr. George Slack, who is both 
original and venturesome in his ex
periments, has demonstrated, among 
other things, that disturbing or 
handling bees for a legitimate purpose 
not only does not hurt them, hut in 
many oases is a benefit. Mr. Derby
shire has experimentally proved the 
same thing. Mr. Dolittle, the lar- 
famed, original and successful Amer
ican bee-keeper, gives many illustra
tions proving this point beyond con
tradiction. But snob is the obstinate 
tenacity with which we cling to old 
superstitions and time-honored no
tions, that only the sternes^ lessons 
wijlbause us to abandon tlieà, With'* 
score of other absurdities. ' Many 
years ago I handled m>y. owni bees (a 
large apiary) under all conditions and 
at all times, with no harm1 to the in
mates of the hives. But prejudice is 
so strong on this point that one might 
as well tell it to the winds, until each 

proves it for himself. I patented 
and used exactly the same- half-story 
and .frames as those now in general 
use, a statement which the records at 
Ottawa prove to be true. That was in 

pi oitr/r\ra nr rp the year 1862, and it has taken from 
tAt>tnVJXABL,*j the„ uqtil recently to induce the peo

ple lo adopt it. But it remained for 
Mr. James Heddori, of Michigan, that 
genius who stands pre-eminently above 
all others in bee matters, to introduce 
a hive composed of all half-stories, 
with the Langstralh half-sfory frame, 
and with one blow scattering to the 
winds a host of errors and supersti
tions. I am gJad to see that champion 
apiarian, D. A. Jones, bending all his 
influence to get the Ileddon hive un
derstood by the people.

I have been transferring most of the 
time during the last thirty days, and 
some ot the transferred colonies have 
swarmed. Mr. Geo. Hall had a fine 

on the 10th. He used my

«*

Our 
the B.
sequently our Deputy toll taker will 
remain in single blessedness for a 
short time longer than was expected.

In consequence of the great fire on 
the Bell farm the other night, our 
young cooper 
his interest in the hoed crops.

O.i F. Bullis is on the lookout for 
some more good blocky horses for his 
Boston man.

Boots and Shoes,
COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS------- AT TUB---------

J)few Boot and Shoe Store. Received from Our Own Correspondents 
During the past Week.

9

Co.A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA \ -- -> ^ "•

WILT8E have entered into partner- I »

™E—
All Factory Made Boots and Shoes I

“^Factory Shoes ancF Slippers, very I LOWEST CASH PRICE FOR ANY ARTICLE IN DRY GOODS.

has decided to sell out
ATeutboro. I *

Eugene Fifield left here last night 
for Michigan.

H. Tracey out his hand a few days 
and is unable to attend business

Glen Buell, June 13. ? .

NOTES AND NEWS. Mgutre's Corners.ago
jmt.neat.

Original and Selected Items of General 
Interest to our Readers.

Boots and Shoes made to order and 
warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to.

The fence at the race course needs 
repairing very much.

Mrs, B. Connell has been very ill 
for some time, but is now convalescent.

Mr. Woof, of this neighborhood, is 
visiting relatives at Belleville. Burner 
says ho will not return alone.

We are pleased to hoar that Mrs. 
Cousin, of Ottawa, daughter of '■1rs. 
Lewis King, is recovering.

Mrs. Stephen Hewitt has been visit
ing friends in Almonte.

Mrs. Baker, milliner" and drees 
maker, is moving into her new store, 
the nicest in the village.

Newboro’ will have a celebration on 
Dominion Day. See programme.

One of our respected citizens thinks 
it a great sin to encourage or assist in 
celebrating. It isn’t good to be right
eous over much. m

The merchants have decided fo close 
shops at 8 o’clock p.m. with the excep
tion of Saturday night. $5.00 fine if 
neglected.

We notice Straw bobbing along 
Main street evenings. It is rather too 
late for “ fodder."

A letter from a member of the Far
mersville base ball club reached here 
last week, saying they would play us 
on July 1st. We are considering it. 
We have not as yet organized.
_ R( Grother is rushed in the carriage 
panning line. His staff of workmen 
is insufficient. He is looking for more 
help. *

The Lyons Bros., blacksmiths, are 
being pushed to the wall with work.

The O. Y. B..Band, of Smiths Falls, 
had an excursion to this place on Sat
urday last. They gave us some fine 
selections, not forgetting our respected 
Reeve, whom we hear substantially 
met them.

The R. Road is at a standstill here. 
Mr. Donavan is working a few men. 
He is a “ sticker.”

S. Breseo and Wm. Draffin spent 
Sunday in Farmersville, returning to 
Newboro’ Monday.

Our sidewalks have as yet received 
no attention in the way of repairs. 
We hope soon they will be attended to.

We find a number of our citizens 
enquiring for the Repobtbb. “ Be on 
your taps Sam !

We hope our citizens will make it a 
point to decorate their homes, and 
make them look as attractive on July 
1st that visitors to our town may know 
that we have the “ git " about us.

We shall have to look outside New
boro’ for1' music for our celebration, 
our only musicians being violinist?. 
One of them has allowed his instru
ment to catch a severe cold fsom a 
thorough soaking to improve its tone.

Sr.ocue.

13c. Per pair.20c. Unequalled. About tiooks.
The Troy Times has the following 

very sensible observations on the sub- 
_ ect of books :—“ There were 4,000 
looks published in the United States 
last year. Since publishers no longer 
take much, if any, risk in the business 
of adding new volumes to the book
shelves, the authors assuming that re
sponsibility, there is almost no check 
to the advent of new books. How 
large a proportion of the number 
mentioned is worth any person’s at
tention for five seconds of time ? Per
haps one book in twenty or twenty- 
five. If all the merit of the 4,000 
books had been concentrated in 1,000, 
the world would have been a gainer. 
The worst abuse of book-making is in 
the field of fiction, but other depart-' 
ments are not free from over produc
tion. The now books which waste the 
reader’s time, undiscipline the mind, 
fill the memory with rubbish, taint the 
imagination with uncleanness, and 
help unfit the individual for meeting 
the stern realities of life, represent a ter
rible misuse of masses of virgin 
paper and floods of printer’s 
ink. The centuries have mourned 
over the loss of the Alexandrian 
library. Perhaps it was a bless
ing in disguise. Another book holo
caust rightly conducted would he a 
philanthropy to rank with the founding 
of colleges, charity hospitals and 
churches. Over every publisher’s 
press should hang the motto : ‘ Not
160re books,but better. Quality, 
quantity.’ ” V

,\-
A large quantity of Flour and 

Ground Feed in stock.
All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 

Exchange.

V Ladies Lisle Thread Thread Gloves 
in Tan Shades and Black ; usual price 
20c., our price 13c. per pair etc., etc., 
etc. ■’

1,875 Tarda All-Wool Dress Goods 
ri,;in very desirable colors ; the lowest 

BARNETT & WILTSE. prjce yet shown 30c per yard, our 
FabmbbbVille, May 18th. 1887. | price only 20c. per yard.T"<

rFASHIONABLE 46c. EACH. 8c. EACH* 9c. EACH-
TAILORING ...Religion and business seem to ho 

happily blended in Dakota, judging by 
this extract from the Dakota Bell : “ My 
friends," said a clergyman in a Dakota 
town which is enjoying a “ boom," as 
he arose in the pulpit, “ wo will dis
pense with the services this morning 
and give our attention to a work of 
greater importance. As you ate pro
bably all aware, a party of Eastern 
capitalists arrived in the city last night 
with a view to investing in real estate, 
and we will now consider ourselves dis
missed and go down to the hotel and 
work them. We want to hustle right 
along, too, before some of those revival
ists from Plugtown get hold of them 
and shove off some of their swamp 
lands onto them."

...Some of the old advertisements 
of the last century have been collected.
A Nantucket Barber advertises to uso 
the “ scissors of discrimination, the 
soap of good nature, the brush of reform, 
and the razor ot decision." For a 
town meeting in 1760, voters were 
advertised to put on Sabbath day 
clothes and wash their hands and 
faces. It would be sometimes condu
cive to good results if the voters of to
day were encouraged to adopt similar 
attire. At one time the captain-gen
eral and governor-in-chief were forced 
to issue a proclamation against stoning 
windows, which had become common.
—Oy'lcnsburg Advance.

...“Why haven’t I a GOO-acro 
farm as well as that man riding by in 
his carriage ? ” yelled a red-nosed 
Anarchist orator as he glanced at the * „ 
crowd. “ Because he saved $600 and 
bought his farm when it cost him $1 
an acre, and you poured your $600 
down your throat" responded a man on 
the back seat, and the orator asked no 
more conundrums.—Chicago Tribune.

Slap, bang!, Tiere wo are again ; »Were thosehorses sent from On-
everything is Ipve y, an 0 goose tari0 t0 the Northwest for the use of
hangs high. . i t, • the Mounted Police, which Mr. Herch-

We understand JotaE, Brown ts mgr condemng in hia t aa too 
turning out hourly bnck and tiles by b@avy and flat.footed| the horaea which

Ke,K Ati—bfr «-* »• •
the only tinsmith that could figure on ...A Canadian girl who grew to^ bo —r 
the joh. an old maid because rheumatism pre-

Tbis village should be a place of vented her from catching a husband, 
truth, veracity, good morals and every- ' drank from the sulphur spring on 
thing pertaining to religion, as at pres- Wolfe island, was cured, and hvi 
ent there are four different kinds of youth renewed. It is qjA said iliac 
services here every Sunday. A per she is going to marry <y|l|riliee mil- 
bon would naturally think that would lionaire. 
be sufficient to suit each and every one

EMPORIUM, I Qu»îu>"
46c. worth 70c. each.

New Cretonnes, Ex
tra Qualities, worth. 11c; 
our price 9c. each.

Heavy Linen Towels 
worth 11c. each ; our 
price 8c. each.

as well as

Tt yrY reputation as a good cutter has be-
JYL come generally established, and I I - nil I A D

y many customers and others I ■ ^ t»
1 attention to their

ParlorsMillinerycan assure m 
of my carefu 
quirements. I make a specialty of

future re-
In New Connecting Store. Stylish Millinery constantly arriving.

NICE FITTING PANTS.

Robert Wright & Co.
PHIL. WILTSE,

(ry- Careful attention given to cutting 
garments for home ^

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LldSTE.
\ >

GENERAL MERCHANT.
SAM'l l. HMQABOOM, PROP’*.

T EAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
J-l at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

(Ej- Will wail arrival of Westport Mage 
for passengers, if notified in time by marl 
or telegraph.

BUSH TO PlllL
WlLTSh’S.

Observe. - That* 
this gigantic animal H 
would be fully laden X 

i with the goods which 
l a small sum will buy 
I at Phil. WiUse's-

not

Try It.
Here is a study in pronounciation u 

Gomely Diana had a voice like a calli 
ope ; yet, although it was not enerva
ted hy laryngitis, she was not a virago. 
She wore a stomacher set with jewels 
that g^ve an interesting idea of her 
father’s finances. There was no 
squalor in their vicinage. She sought 
to inveigle her charity coadjutor into 
an hymeneal association without 
tedious delay. She sent him her minia
ture, a jessamine flower, and an in
vitation to a dinner of anchovies. He 
was a coadjutant in the church. He 
had a cadaver-like complexion, and in 
a joust he had been houghed. Taking 
some almonds as a bridal gift, he 
mounted a dromedary with the epizoo
tic, and hastened, without digression, 
along Pall Mall. The guests were sit
ting on a divan, with no prescience of 
evil. The diocesan was" waiting, hav
ing finished an absolutory service, 
when suddenly above the clangor of 
the wedding bells was heard a maniacal 
shriek. The bridegroom had pierced 
his carotid arteries with 6 carabine on 
hearing that a deficit in his Church 
collections had been discovered. He 
was cremated.

'FARHEESyiLLE

INSUBANCE AND LOAN
AGENCY-

one

Royal ineuranec Company.

SSETS S27,(XK),000. Rates as law as 
For liberal settlement NEW.SPIll IILLIMY,)A the lowest.

.and prompt payment of losses the Royal 
no equal.

Brockville Loam A Savings Co.

dt ELEGANT.

^iAPlTAL $‘200,000-00. Persons wish- 
Vy ing to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company’, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside

panics, and being a local institution j We are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 
oorrespondencs is in a great measure first. Our goods are the beet iu quality and quantity,and will be sold at

“To1"'further pamcuiars as to loans ami Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or
nsuvance, appy to ' _ _ \

A JAFLfmersvi„e. ------ Farm Produce. -------

TAKE THIS IN ! Bella.
»

<3

OUR SPECIALTIES: Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Ulienpest. Self-praise is no praise; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line* imported from Botanic Gardens '; warranted pure.

FARM FOR SALE swarm
hiver and was delighted with it. Sov-mHE subscriber offers for sale that 

■L well-known farm commonly called 
the Weatherhead farm, being west half of 
lot No. 11 in the 7th con. of Rear of Young-, 
consisting of 100 acres, and a part of lot 
No. II in the 7th con., being 40 acres.
The two lots adjoin and are well watered., j 
and supplied with plenty . I A tor fuel, j 
Terms, one third 1 • Kin.n e t.. suit
purchasers. Apr'.'

CHANCY BELLAMY.
Toledo.

eral bee-keepers aro using it in this 
locality, and all are pleased with it I 
think.

w

When you want any and everything in our it is made of hair-mch lumber? or,
-, . v n 11 4* what I like better, four 18-inch aliin-11 HO torn small sum Ot money, the gles, lOor 12 inches wide at the butts, Sight met the gaze of Coroner Swali-

1 , . ■, ■. five inehes at, the ev yesterday on responding to a call
pklVO to get it IS at mf a,irad üte .'^ow ends to a haif fuAn mquLt oveAhe iJy of John

va$e f 1 H-_, .TVr-’xJ I-rT?nr,TP.'RV inch piece just about me inches I Lyons, aged 76 years Lyons lay on
AllUlVlirOVlN O LritU Vülix X . jsquarcP a half-inch square bar nailed [the floor, where hau dted the day

A Fearful Bight.
Erie, Pa., June 6.—A frightful

I
...Thestingiest"uv.u r.t the ’ orld uur;

in as small a place as this ; and yet it been discovered m S:. Thomas, 
fails to do so, as we still need a student uses a wart onUe back of las uvck 
from Joseph Bower's church to suit as a coMttrbutton.
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A BIGAMIST’S ROMANfijF

Strange Story Brought to tight by the 
Daughter of a Canadian Railway 
Engine Driver.

A Halifax, N. 8., despatch says:
A Dublin cable »aye: The eviction at S*u^vXnJlfT/ JeJrh

Bodyke continue. The tenants are offering, Intercolonial JoB®Ph
ZZ 'McLellan, has led to the discovery of a 

swifftwvinH romance connected with hia life. He eame Blmnff and his ^rd of pohce and troops, to Halifax from Edinburgh, Boot-and find vanoua means to eenonely annoy ^nd ù thirt flve UT*P’
the officers. In some of the houses from “ . ’ „„„„ 3___ -,3_.which the occupants were to be evicted hia wifeJ6J
SinSM. TL°g ‘here on hi, a^We heareumedtoe

upon the evicting force. At two houses l ih*
where evictions were effected coUisions colonial as driver, and was engaged on the
oocTOTed between the^liceand the people ^ad for the third of a century. II,s
and a number of arrests were made. When 
the Sheriff’s force arrived at the house of 
tenant Liddy and ordered the family to 
leave, a daughter of Mr. Liddy threw an 
iron hoop at the bailiff who attempted to 
force the door. The hoop missed the bailiff, 
but struck a police inspector. The girl was 
arrested. A brother of the girl was also 
arrested for inciting the crowd to violence.
Another daughter of the tenant, who de
nounced the treatment her family were 
receiving, was struck by a policeman and 
felled to the ground. This maddened the 
crowd, and they advanced for the purpose 
of attacking the officers. Michael Davitt, 
who was present at the eviction, pleaded 
with the people not to use violence and 
barely managed to avert a collision. After 
the Liddy family had been evicted the 
police made an attack upon the house of a 
man named McNamara, which was strongly 
fortified. Crowbars were used and a hole 
was made through the wall. McNamara’s 
wife and children were in the house and 
cried piteously until Mr. Davitt shouted 
words of comfort to them. McNamara was 
arrested for pelting the bailiffs with dung.
The bailiffs smashed the furniture of the 
house out of pure malice. The force, after 
leaving the house, proceeded to that occu
pied by tenant Hussey, for the purpose of 
evicting him. It is thought the police have 
extremely warm work before them.

When the evicting force reached Hussgg^s 
house they were received with a show8r of 
boiling water, stones and bottles and a 
swarm of bees were let loose upon them.
The tenants desisted frem pelting the 
bailiffs only when the troops threatened to 
fire. The bailiffs demolished 
entered the house, but were repulsed bleed
ing. The eviction was effected only after a 
struggle of two hours and a half. The male 
defenders of the house were arrested. A 
meeting of tenants was afterwards held, 
at which Michael Davitt repeated the ad
vice he gave them yesterday, to resist evic 
tion by every means, and defied the Gov 
ernment to arrest him.

Bodyke is in county Clare and the evic
tions are on the estate of Col. O’Callaghan.

OBUEL EVICTIONS.and at the sight of the changed pale face, 
and of the deep melodious voice speaking 
with its old tender authority, there was 
hardly a dry eye in the church.

From that jay Mr. Ferrers never flinched 
from the purpose he had set before him as 
far as lay in his power to do his duty. 
Bound by hie ordination vows, he stiU 
loried in the dignity of his priesthood- 
lunday after Sunday saw him occupying 
he pulpit of his little church, which, as 
the fame of his rare eloquence went abroad* 
was always crowded with strangers.

He had secured the services of an earnest 
hard-working man—the ill-paid, over
worked curate of an east end parish with a 
large sickly family—and installed them in 
the sunny pleasant vicarage.

(To be continued.)

FORTUNE-TELLING.

Signs of Necromancy as Old as the Doings 
of Msebeth’e Witches—Mysteries and 
Superstitions of the Black Art.

“ One—two—three.”
“ What does that mean ?”
** You must hold the tea-cup aloft and 

Swirl it three times in order to bring the 
tea-grounds into a fortune-telling shape.”

“Oh, it is a case of * well shaken before 
taken.* **

“Is it?”
“ Yes. A fortune that only covered the 

bottom of the tea-cup would be a very « 
uninteresting one.”

“ But here are ‘ Alps on Alps 
grounds on the side of my cup.”

* " Read me my cup of tea,
Sybil of fate ;

Tell what it holds for me 
Of love or hate.1 "

* This,” said the sybil^desoribing a circle 
in the bottom of the cup, “ is the course of 
true love, and it runs smooth. This tri
angle of black specks is a wish. This black 
square is a letter. This flock of birds 
means good news. Here are money and a 
surprise.”

“ What is that thing on the side of the 
cup?”

“ That is an anchor of tea leaves, 
the symbol of hope.”

“ Here is a visitor in my cup,” cries 
“Bite it. If it is hard, it is a man; if it 

is soft, it is a lady."
The long tea-joint is fished out and 

proves to be soft—so the guest will be a 
lady. The gifted member of a company 
who can read the tea-cups finds her hands 
full. No guest is so dignified that she does 
not evince some curiosity as to her future. 
Sometimes the mildest-mannered one finds 
a gallows in the mystical dregs.

When the leaves have no shape, but are 
massed in a dark pyramid, it is a “badfor
tune.” Occasionally the distinct shape of 
a coffin can be traced. Then an entrancing 
shudder runs through the entire group. The 
plot thickens. The interest deepens. The 
tea-leaves become important factors in the 
happiness of a household.

Experts in forecasting 
things in the geometric lines of tea-grounds, 
and it has become the fashion at tea 
gatherings to read aloud each cup in turn, 
some ladies even declining to leave the 
table until the cup is read.

It is not as sociable a social custom as 
palmistry. A man who despises the 
tattling of a tea cup has no aversion to 
having his hand held by a pretty girl while 
the lines are read. But as men are not, 
as a rule, given to tea-drinking, they will 
not grope after futurity in tea leaves.

But the tea cup oracle is a very harm
less, inexpensive form of destiny. Its 
present popularity is doubtless owing to 
that secret craving after the supernatural 
which marks the age. It gives expression 
to an almost despairing wish to see the 
coming to-morrow.

And in response to this demand come 
the soothsayers, astrologers, seers, clair
voyants, seventh daughters of seventh 
daughters, and others who predict future 
events. There are secret sessions where 
the flower and chivalry of the best society 
attend, paying a fee that ranges from $1 
to $8—just from curiosity, you know 1 

What to learn ?
The secrets of the past, present and 

future.
There is always some lucky hit—lucky 

for the fortune-teller.
The most of people who have lived to any 

age have friends coming from a distance. 
Many have relatives who die and leave 
them fortunes. Young people are usually 
in love with some one of the opposite sex 
who is either dark or fair ; and a journey 
is imminent in nearly all conditions. 
Grossing the water may mean going over a 
ferry or a running brook as well as the 
ocean.

But the mystic quality lies in the fact 
that the person telling all these things is an 
announced seer—born with a caul, like 
David Copperfield, and having intimate re
lations with the world of futurity and the 
poweis of mystery.

No matter how ignorant of the civilizing 
influences of this life the inspired fortune
teller may be, how cheaply gotten up, or 
with what sordid circumstances environed, 
professors of all the sciences are willing to 
kneel at her feet to learn the secrets of the 
past, present and future from her occult 
knowledge.

reason or not, the poor young master was 
half-crazed with the disappointment ; he 
was for setting aside everything, and going 
on reckless-like, but Miss Margaret she was 
likA a rock—she could not and would not 
marry him ; and in his anger against her, 
and because he did not care what became 
of him, he went down to Daintree and settled 
the matter with Miss Mordaunt, and that is 
all I know, Miss Crystal.”

“ One—two—three—four,” counted the 
girl with a bitter smile, “ four broken hearts,
I our mutilated lives, and the sun shines, 
and the birds sing—one hungers, thirsts, 
sleeps, and wakes again, and a benignant 
Creator suffers it ; but hush ! there are 
footsteps, Catharine, hide me, quick.”

“ My dearie, don’t look so scared like, it 
is only Mr. Baby—he passed an hour ago 
with the parson ; but there is only wee 
Johnnie with him now.”

“ Is he coming in ? I am sure I heard 
him lift the latch of the gate ; you will keep 
your faith with me, Catharine ?”

«« yea—yes, have I ever failed you ; bide 
quite a bit ; he cannot see you. He is only 
standing in the porch, for a sup of milk. 
I’ll fetch it from the dairy, and he’ll drink 
it and go.”

“ If only Johnnie were not there, 
murmured the girl, anxiously.

“ No, no, he has sent him on most likely 
to the Vicarage.” .

“ My good Catharine,” observed a qmet 
voice from the porch, “ how long am I to 
wait for my glass of milk ?”

“ I am sorry, Mr. Baby, I am indeed, 
answered Catharine’s cheery tones in the 
distance.

“ Don’t be sorry,*’ returned the same 
voice ; “ waiting will do me good.” And 
then there was silence.

The stranger stole out and peeped through 
the half opened door.

There was a tall man standing in the 
porch ; a man so tall that the clustering ivy 
round the trellis-work quite trailed about 
him and touched his forehead ; a man broad- 
shouldered and strong, but with a stooping 
gait like a giant worn out with labor ; he 

in clerical dress, but his soft felt hat 
was in his hand, and the grand powerful 
head with its heavy dead-brown hair and 
pale face were distinctly visible under the 
shadow of the ivy. Ho did not move at 
the sound of the stealthy footstep or at the 
light shadow that fell across him, though 
the girl crept so close that he could have 
touched her with his right hand ; but on 
Catharine’s reappearence she shrunk back 
with a gesture of mingled entreaty and 
command. .

“ There is the milk, Mr. Baby, and it is 
yellow and rich with cream to reward your 
patience, sir.”

“ Thank you,” he replied, smiling, and 
putting out a large white hand ; the stranger 
took the glass from Catharine and held it 
to him ; he drank it with seeming uncon
sciousness and with lowered eyes. “ A 
most delicious draught ; but your hand is 

are you tired or

sun-steeped blackness of the south—the full 
curled lips and grand profile, might have 
befitted a Vashti ; just so might the spotless 
queen have carried her uncrowned head 
when she left the gates of Bhushan, and 
have trailed her garments in the dust with 
a mien as proud and as despairing.

There she sat motionless, looking over the 
harvest-fields, while Catharine spread a 
clean coarse cloth on the small oaken table 
beside her and served up a frugal meal of 
brown bread, honey and milk, and then 
stood watching her while the stranger ate 
sparingly and as if only necessity compelled.

“ There,” she said at last, looking up at 
Catharine with a soft pathetic smile that 
lent new beauty to her face : “ I have done 
justice to your delicious fare ; now draw 
your chair closer, for I am starving for 
news of Margaret, and ‘ like water to a 
thirsty soul is news from a far country. 
How often I say those words to myself.”

“ But not bad news, surely, Miss Crystal ; 
and it is like enough you’ll think mine bad 
when told. Hark, it only wants the half- 
hour to noon, and they are man and wife

“ Man and wife! of whom are you talking, 
Catharine ?” .

“ Of whom should I be talking, dearie, 
but of the young master?” but the girl 
interrupted her with strance vehemence.

“ Catharine, you will drive me crazy 
with that slow soft tongue of yours. How 

Hugh Bedmond be married while 
Margaret stands under the elm trees 
alone ?”

“ But it is true, Miss Crystal, for all that 
—as sure as the blue sky is above us—Sir 
Hugh Redmond weds to-day with a bonnie 
bit child from foreign parts that no one set 
eyes on, and whom he is bringing home as 
mistress to the old hall.”

“ I don’t believe you 1 ” exclaimed the girl 
stormily ; but in spite of her words the olive 
complexion grew pale. “You are jesting, 
Catharine ; you are imposing on me some 
village fable—some credulous report. As I 
love Margaret I refuse to believe you.”

“ The time was when a word from

SIR HUGH’SLOVES.
Bodylte Tenants Fighting for Their Homes 

—Cayenne Pepper, Boiling Water, 
Bees, Etc., Used as Weapons ofWarfare.CHAPTER I.

PROLOGUE—THE WANDERER.

▲ears, idle tears, I know not what they mean, 
Tears from the depth of some divine despair 
j»y in the heart, and gather to the eyes, 
Klooking on the happy Autumn-flelde,
^Ed thinking of the days that are no more.

Tennyson's Princess.
^^^^-puch of a picture, certainly !

L stretch of wide sunny road, with 
9k hedge and a clump of shadowy 
8ky sheep nibbling in a grass ditch ; 
■vn baby asleep on a bench ; 
Byroad fields of grain whitening 

a distant film and haze— 
and the deep monotonous 

sat sea.
ine, green turf, the buoyancy 
I the air ; some one, trailing 
(lheeded in the sandy dust, 
lit under the flickering elms 

^^Jcene.
ITtMJ, grave woman, with serious 
m^fl-brown hair, ihe shade of 

in autumn, with a sad

The

ago. His 
McGill. He 

childrenseven

’ of tea-

deserted wife. and family never 
heard any trace of him. Twenty- 
five years ago he was married ago in, 
to a Halifax girl named Sarah Tobin, 
by whom he had four children, who 
survive. Last year the aged bigamist, op 
parently struck by remorse in his old age, 
revisited Edinburgh and sought out his first 
wife and children. They were all dead ex
cept two, a daughter, now Mrs. Jane Fraser, 
and her sister Sarah. These he told the 
story of his shame and crime, and promised 
to make provision for them out of property 
he had accumulated. He returned again 
to Halifax, but never revealed his romance 
to his second wife, and family. Recently, 
while oiling his engine, he fell off the step 

locomotive and struck the sharp 
spout of his oil can, which entered his head 
above the ear and killed him instantly. A 
few days ago his daughter, Mrs. Jane 
Fraser, arrived here from Scotland, made 
affidavit of the facts of the case to Judge 
Shannon and has obtained administration 
of the estate of her late father. Thus she 
and her sister will secure his life insurance 
and all his property, and the second wife 
and her family are left out in the cold.

Latest Scottish News.
It is announced that the talked of change 

of the 79th Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers into a battalion of the Scots 
Guards is not to take place.

The last set of girders of the Tay Bridge 
were raised to their permanent position on 
the 19th ult. The work of construction 
has occupied about five years.

The detailed prospectus of the Glasgow 
International Exhibition has been issued. 
The guarantee fund, it is stated, already 
exceeds £240,000, and is still being 
Increased.

Rev. Dr. Hutcheson,of Banohory-Teman » 
chosen Moderator of the General

..^ia face ef one who has suffered and 
^K^atient ; who has loved much and will 

Me on to the end ; who, from the depths 
WL noble, selfless nature, looks out upon 
^kvorld with mild eyes of chanty ; a 
■an, yet a girl in years, whom one 
■ed hie pearl among 

^■ust now, standing under the elms, with 
■ straight white folds and uncovered hair, 
H her sun-bonnet lay on the turf beside 
■, her wistful eyes looking far away sea- 
■rd, one could have compared her to a 
Krman or a Druidical priestess under the 
Inadow of the sacred oak; there is at once 
something so benignant and strong, so full 
of pathos, in her face and form.

Low swaying of branches, then the patter
ing of red and yellow rain round the rough- 
hewn bench, the brown baby awakes and 
stretches out its arms with a lusty cry-^-a 
suggestive human sound that effectually 
breaks up the stillness ; for at the same 
instant an urchin whittling wood in the 
hedge scrambles out in haste, and a buxom- 
looking woman steps from the porch of an 
ivy-covered lodge, wringing the soap-suds 
from her white wrinkled hands.

Trifles mar tranquility.
For a moment silence is invaded, and the 

dissonant sounds gather strength ; for once 
Infant tears fail to be dried by mother 
smiles, and, as if in answer to the shrill 
cries, flocks of snow-white geese waddle 
solemnly across the grass ; the boy leaves off 
whittling wood and chases the yellow-bills ; 
through the leafy avenue comes the loaded 
oorn-waln, the jocund waggoner with scarlet 
poppies in his hat, blue corn-flowers and 
pink convolvuli trailing from the horses’ 

the fields sound the distant

It is

one.

of thewas
Assembly of the Established Church of 
Scotland, at Edinburgh, last month, ana 
the Rev. Principal Rainy, of the Free 
Church.

The same anonymous donor that gave 
£10,000 to start the Scottish National Por
trait Gallery, Edinburgh, has now inti
mated his intention of being at the cost of 
finishing the building according to the 
original designs.

The death is announced of the Dowager 
Duchess of Leinster, daughter of the late 
Duke and Duchess of Sutherland, and 
sister of the late Duchess of Westminster, 
Lady Blantyre, and the late Duchess of 
Argyll.

A hundred years ago, on the 4th of 
June, Robert Burns first went to Dum
fries, and received the freedom of the 
burg, in recognition of his talents, and the 
service, as a writer of songs, that he had 
done, and was doing, to his country.

The death of Mr. Alexander B run tan, 
Inverkeithing. author of the “ Life and 
Heroic Actions of Sir William Wallace,” 
and other books bearing on early Scottish 
history, is announced. Mr. Brunton was 
83 years of age.

To the Wallace monument, at Stirling, 
five busts have already been offered— 
namely, those of King Robert the Bruce, 
Knox, Buchanan, Bums and Scott. Watt 
should certainly follow next in order. 
Each bust varies in cost between £80 and 
£100.

A monument to the Marquis of Mont
rose, “ the great Marquis,” is to be placed 
in St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, chiefly 
by gentlemen of the Clan Graham. 
Dowland Anderson has famished the de
sign, the carrying out of which will cost 
about £1,000.

women.

IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.

Pathetic Story of an Aged Couple who 
Chose to Die Together.

wasCatharine would have contented you, Miss 
Crystal,” replied the woman sorrowfully, 
and her honest face grew overcast. “ Do 
you think Mies Margaret’s own foster-sister, 
who was brought up with her, would deceive 
you now ? But it is like enough that sorrow 
and pride have turned your head, and the 
mistake of having made the first false step 
beside.” # ,

“ Forgive me,” returned the girl hoarsely ; 
and she took the work-hardened hand and 
pressed it between both her own. “ I will 
try to believe you, though I cannot realise 
it that Margaret—my Margaret -has been- 
jilted.”
“No, nor that either, dearie. We must 

not blame the poor young master beyond 
his deserts. He loved her true, Miss 
Crystal ; he loved her that true that his 
heart was like to break ; but for all that he 
was forced to give her up.”

“ I cannot understand it," in a bewildered 
voice. “ When I left the dear old home 
that summer’s day a year ago they had been 
engaged nine months ; yes, it was nine 
months, I remember, for it was on her 
birthday that he asked her to be his wife, 
and they had loved each other long before 
that. Do you think I can ever forget that 
time ?”

- “ I daresay not. Anyhow, things went 
on well for a time ; the young master was 
always at the Grange, or Miss Margaret 
and Mr. Raby at the Hall ; and when he 
was away, for he was always a bit roving, 
he wrote her a heap of letters ; and all 
fia right as it could be till the old master 
'came home.”

“ Ah, truel I hadforgotten Sir Wilfred.”
“ Ay, he had been away for more than 

two years in the East.jworking for that fine 
book of his that folks talk about so much ; 
but he was in bad health, and he had a 
strange hankering to die in the old Hall. 
There is an awful mystery in things, Miss 
Crystal ; for if it had pleased Providence to 
have taken the poor old master before he 
reached the Hall, our dear Miss Margaret 
might have been happy now.’’

“ Do you mean that Sir Wilfred objected 
to the match ?”

“ Well, I don’t rightly know what hap
pened, but Martin and me think the^e is 

mystery at the bottom. Folks say, 
who know the young master, that he has a 
way of putting off things to the morrow as 
should be done to-day, and either he did 
not tell his father of his engagement to 
Miss Margaret, or his letters went astray 
in those foreign parts ; but when the old 
master heard that Mr. Hugh had promised 
to marry Miss Margaret, he made an awful 
scene, and swore that no Ferrers should be 
mistress of Redmond Hall.”

“ Good heavens ! what reason could Sir 
Wilfred have for refusing his consent ? 
Margaret was beautiful, rich, and well-born. 
f)o you mean to say that Sir Hugh 
was so poor a creature as to give her 
up for a whim ?”

“ No, no, Miss Crystal, dear, we don’t 
understand the rights of it. When Mr. 
Hugh left the old master ho just rushed up 
to the Grange to see Miss Margaret, and to 
tell her of his father’s opposition ; but she 
had a right brave spirit of her own, and she 
heartened him up, and bade him wait 
patiently and she would win over the old 
man yet. Well, it is a sad story, and, as I 
told you, neither Martin nor me know what 
rightly happened. Sir Wilfred came up to 
talk to Miss Margaret, and then she sent 
for Mr. Hugh, and told him they must part, 
that she would never marry him. That 
was before the old master had that stroke 
that carried him off, but she held firm to it 
after his death, and nothing that Mr. Hugh 
could say would move her.”

“ And yet, if ever woman loved man, 
Margaret loved Hugh Redmond.”

“ I know it, dearie, no one could look at 
her and not see that the light had gone out 
of her life, and that her heart was just 
breaking—how white you have gone, Miss 
Crystal !”

“I am so sorry for Margaret. Oh 1 
Catharine, Catharine, if I had any tears 
left I think I could shed them all for 
Margaret.”

“ Keep them for yourself, my dearie, 
maybe they will cool the fever in your heart, 
and make you see clear, and bring you back 
to us again.”

“ Hush, hush ! I will not hear you. I 
will only talk of my poor Margaret. She 
would not marry him you say.”

“ No, she was like a rock, not all the poor 
young master could saÿ could change her 
resolution. I know she told him that his 
father was right to forbid their marriage, 
and though it was a cruel trouble to them 
both,"they must bear it, for it was God’s 
will, not Sir Wilfred’s, that separated them ; 
but he would never listen to her, and at last 
he just flung away in a rage and married 
the other.”

“The other!—whom do you mean, 
Catharine ?”

“ Well, you have heard of Colonel 
Mordaunt, who lived up at Wyngate Priory, 
the big place, up yonder, some of the land 
adjoins the Hall lands, but the house is no 
better than a ruin.” ,

“ Yes, I know ; Colonel Mordaunt died 
in India.”'

“ Well, maybejyou did not know that the 
Colonel had a daughter, a bit bonnie lass, 
who was brought up by an aunt in the 
country. It seems Sir Wilfred and the 
Colonel had always hoped to bring about a 
match between the young people, and after 
Sir Wilfred’s death they fonnd°a letter with 
the will, charging Mr. Hugh by all that was 
sacred not to marry Miss Margaret, and 
begging him to go aown toB Daintree, and 

Colonel Mordaunt’s beautiful young 
daughter. Miss Margaret told me with 
tears in her eyes what a loving fatherly 
letter it was, and how it prayed Mr. Hugh 
to forgive him for crossing his will ; but 
told him at the same time tha4jK> Messin 
could ever follow his mamkge wit! 
Margaret Ferrers.”

“ No blessing ? There is some mystery 
here. Catharine.”

“ That ie what I say, Miss Crystal, but

events find rare
A Jersey City, N.J., despatch says : Pro

fessor Charles Siedhorf ana his wife Matil
da, aged 91 and 92 years respectively, tired 
of a long and futile struggle with destitu- 
tien, committed suicide this afternoon at 
Union Hill. Siedhorf, it is said, was a 
professor of chemistry at one time at 
Heidelberg University. He came to Union 
Hill about thirty-five years ago. He sv,p. 
ported himself by writing for the news) a- 
pers, making translations and occasion ally 
lecturing upon chemistry and electricity.
In 1872 he opened a boarding school, which 
prospered for several years, but his patrons 
gradually deserted him and the school was 
closed about eight years ago. An invest
ment in a patent cooking utensil cost him 
several thousand dollars and he gradually 
became despondent. The couple had 1« < n 
living in poverty for some time, and the— 
authorities had decided to remove Siedhorf 
to the county hospital. He was granted a 
week to arrange his affairs, and to day 
when the poormaster called at the av..rt- 
ments occupied by the couple Siedhorf 
asked for an hour longer. When the effin r 
returned he found the couple lying on tlio 
floor. The woman was dead and the man 
died before medical aid arrived. They had 
taken cyanide of potassium.

Siedhorf left a number of rambling lut tors 
bemoaning his circumstances. He lea via 
his scientific books to Columbia College.

a wall and

ears ; over 
pealing of bells.

The girl wakes up from her musing fit 
with a deep sigh, and her face becomes 
suddenly very pale ; then she moves slowly 
across the road towards a path winding 
through the bare harvest fields, where the 
gleaners are busily at work. From under 
the tamarisk hedge comes the shadow of a 
woman ; as the whitg^own disappears and 
the lodge-keeper carnctoff her wailing child, 
the shadow becomes substance and grows 
erect into the figure of a girl.

Of a girl in shabby black, 
weary, who drags herself with hesitating 
steps to the spot where the other woman’s 
feet have been rested, and there she stoops 
and hurriedly gathers a few blades of grass 
and presses them to her lips. 1

Silence once more over the landscape ; 
the glitter of sunshine round the empty 
bench ; the whirling of insects in the 
ambient air ; under the shadowy elms a 
girl smiling bitterly over a few poor grasses, 
gathered as we pluck them from a loved 
one's

trembling, Catharine ; 
unwell ?”

THE BOOM AT THE 8AULT.

What a Hamilton Man Has to Say About It.
James W. Reid, formerly of Hamilton, 

writes to the Toronto News from Sault Ste. 
Marie that he went to that place six weeks 
ago on the report in a Toronto paper that 
things were booming. He says ; “ I found 
on my arrival that there was no shop to 
rent and it would take a small fortune to 
buy a lot to build on, as a ring of speculators 
gobbled up all the property last winter for 
four or five miles along the river front and 
away back into the country ever so far, by 
merely paying down a few dollars on it— 
in one case I know of only 925 on a 94,800 
purchase—and then all agreed te put up 
the prices so fearfully high that a poor 
man cannot touch a foot of it. This is 
killing the town, and keeping it back, as 
nearly everybody who comes here leaves in 
a few days, cursing the place instead of 
staying here and helping to build it up. 
Over 150 people came in the week I did, 
but there are only three of them left now. 
There is plenty of talk about lots, but no 
sales are being made, and except a few 
cheap buildings no work going on. It is 
the deadest place I ever was in. One or 
two men have the business all in their own 
hands, and they do not like to see anybody 
else starting in opposition to,them. The 
hotels charge 97.60 a week for board, and 
it costs a lot of money to stay here any 
time. Everybody wants to make a fortune 
in a month and not work for it.”

“ Neither, sir, thank you,” replied 
Catharine, huskily, while the girl drew back 
in evident alarm. “ Ah, there is Johnnie 
come for you, he is waiting; at the gate ; 
here is your stick, Mr. Raby. Don’t forget 
your hat, for the sun is very powerful.”

“ No, no,” returned the clergyman, 
absently. “ Good morning, Catharine.” 
Then, as he walked down the little brick- 
paved path, “ How strange Catharine’s 
hand never felt like that ; it always seemed 
puckered and rough" to me?but this felt soft 
and cold as it touched me, and shook so 
that it could hardly hold the glass. Johnnie, 
lad, is there any one standing in the porch 
with your mother ?”

“No, sir, only mother.”
“ Strange,” he muttered, “ strange ; I 

suppose it was my fancy, I am always 
fancying things and then he sighed and 
put his hand on the bqy’s shoulder, for 
Raby. Ferrers was blind.

CHAPTER II.
TUB BLIND VICAR OP 8ANDYCLIÏTB.

Over proud of course,
Even sol—but not so stupid,blind, that I,
Whom thus the great Taskmaster of the world 
Has set to meditate, mistaken work,
My dreary face against a dim blank wall 
Throughout man’s natural lifetime,—could 

vent or wish.

Dr

Fighting Savages.
Advices from Sierra Leone say that native 

warriors under three chiefs invaded the 
British settlement of Sherbro and Sultyus, 
pillaging and burning villages en route, tor
turing and killing the native inhabitants 
and taking 300 prisoners. On entering 
British territory the marauders dividec 
into two forces and tried to capture the 
French factory at Salymot and an English 
factory on the Manoh River, both of which 
were stocked with valuable merchandise. 
Mr. Barnett, English Agent, at the head 
of native laborers and police, desperately 
resisted the savages, who were compelled 
to retreat after the third attack, leaving 
many of their number dead. They besiegec 
the station, however,for three days,when the 
gunboat Icorious arrived on the scene and 
landed a force of marines, who quickly put 
the savages to flight. The attaches of the 
French factory repulsed the attack made 
upon them unaided.

footsore and

A New Medical Plant.
A very interesting discovery that a plant 

well known in India, which ie entirely 
harmless, destroys the power of tasting 
sugar, has been recently published in 
Nature by Professor Thistleton Dyer. 1 lie 
plant is the gymnema sylvestre, grow ing 
widely in the Deccan Peninsula, and abo 
met with in Assam and on the Coromai d« 1 
coast. A late Governor of Madras and 
other residents of India who have tested 
the properties of this plant certify that 
chewing two or three leaves of it alto- 
.lately abolishes the tongue’s jiower to tut-te 
sweetness. Professor Dyer’s.experin ti ts 
with leaves sent to him at Kew, in Eng
land, corroborate their testimony. This 
plant is likely to prove a most valuable 
addition to modern materia médita. Its 
power to destroy the taste of swtelntss 
suggèsts its use by physicians to eomtt 
morbid craving for sweetmeats, whitli is a 
source of widespread disorders of diges- 6 
tion. General Elies, of Madras, is reported 
as having found that gymnema al oliblits 

the power of enjoying a cigar.” \\ bile 
smokers may not relish this, ph} skin s 
may prize immensely a plant which, admin
istered to patients who use tobacco to ix- 
OeeS, would for a time, at least, clu ck 
nordinate smoking, 

plant to render tasteless many drugs w liiili 
are extremely nauseous promises to ccm- 
mend it to the medical profession.

grave., » • * •
Catharine, the lodge-keeper, sat rooking 

her baby in the old porch seat ‘.through the 
open door one could catch glimpses of the 
bright red-tiled kitchen with its wooden 
settle, and the tortoise-shell cat asleep on 
the great wicker chair ; beyond, the sunny 
little herb-garden with its plots of lavender, 
marjoram, and sweet-smelling thyme 
last monthly roses blooming among the 
gooseberry bushes ; a child cliqueting up 
the narrow brick path with a big sun-bonnet 
and burnished pail ; in the corner a toy 
fountain gurgling over its oyster-shell border, 
and a few superannuated ferns.

Catharine sat contentedly in the shady 
porch, on her lap lay the brown baby with 
his face all puckered up with smiles ; his 
tiny hole of a mouth just opened ready for 
the small moist thumb, ana his, bare rosy 
feet beating noiseless time to the birds ; he 

listening besides to his mother’s voice 
as she sat rocking him and talking 
unconsciously aloud.

“ ' Heaven bless her!’ she muttered, with 
a cloud on her pleasant face ; yes, those 
were her very words, as she stood like a 
picture under the old trees yonder.”

“ * Heaven bless her and him too,’—but 
there was not a speck of color in her face 
as she said the words, and I çcrtild see the 
tears in her beautiful eyes.. Oh, but you 

a saint, Miss Ma rgpfret—every 
knows that ; but, as I^telr Martin, it 
sin and a shame to ring the joy bells for a 
feckless chit that folk never set eyes on ; 
while our darling, Miss Margaret, is left 
alone in the old place.”

“ What about Margaret, Catharine, for 
heaven’s sake, what about Margaret ?” and 
the shadow that had come from behind the 
tamarisk hedge now fell across the porch 
straight before the startled woman.

Catharine put down her apron from her 
eyes with something like a cry, and stood 
up trembling.
“Good gracious 1 is that you, Miss 

Crystal ? why, you come before one like a 
flash of lightning on a summer’s day, to 
make one palpitate all over for fear of a 
storm.”

“ And about as welcome, I suppose,” 
returned the young stranger, bitterly, “my 
good Catharine, your simile is a wonderfully 
true one.”

“ I don’t know nought about ‘ similies,’ 
Miss Crystal, but I know you arc as welcome 

Come in—come in

, the Browning's Aurora Leigh.
About five miles from Singleton, where 

Redmond Hall stands, is the little village 
of Sandycliffe, a small primitive place set 
in corn-fields, with long sloping fields of 
grain, alternating with smooth green uplands 
and winding lanes, with the tangled hedge
rows, so well known in southern scenery.

Sandycliffeis not actually on the sea-shore, 
but a short walk from the village up one of 
those breezy uplands would bring the foot- 
passenger within view of the blue sea line ; 
on one side is Singleton, with its white cliffs 
and row of modest, unpretending houses, 
and on the other the busy port of Pierrepoint, 
with its bustle and traffic, its long 
streets, and ceaseless activity. Sandycliffe 
lies snugly in its green hollow ; a tiny village 
with one winding street, a few white-washed 
cottages grouped round a small Norman 
church, with a rose-covered vicarge 
inhabited by the curate’s large family. The 
vicar lived a mile away, at the Grange, a 
large red briçk house with curious gables, 
half covered with ivy, standing on high 
ground, with a grand view of the sea and 
the harbor of Pierrepoint.

It might seem strange to any one not 
conversant with the facts of the case that 
the small, sparsely-populated village should 
require the services of a curate, and 
especially a hard-working man like Mr. 
Anderson ; but a sad affliction had befallen 
the young vicar of Sandycliffe ; the result 
of some illness or accident, two or three 

after his ordination, had left him

Annual Military Drill.
The militia general orders issued yester

day contain regulations for the annual 
drill. The maximum number of men in 
twelve districts to receive pay is 20,255. 
City corps may be permitted to perform 
twelve day’s annual drill at their local 
headquarters prior to December. Rations 
in camp will not be commenced till the 
morning of the second day, consequently 
corps will bo require to provide one day’s 
cooked rations and one day’s forage. 
Twepty-fivo cents per officer and man and 
thirty-five cents per horse will be issued in 
money in lieu of the first day’s rations. 
Medical inspection of every officer and man 
must be made before a corps goes into 
camp.

Good News from the Prairie.
Mr. Robert Gibson, son of Mr. Andrew 

Gibson, of Beverly township, and son-in- 
law of Mr. John Dickie, of Puslinch, 
writes a very encouraging letter under date 
of May 11th, from which is extracted the 
following : “ We have had a very fine 
spring this year, and have just got through 
seeding. I started to sow on the 2nd of 
April, and was delayed about a week by 
snowfalls and frosts at night, but since 
about the 20th of April we have had most 
beautiful weather. Have sown 300 acres 
of wheat and 50 acres of oats, and now (at 
time of writing) it is almost all up, and 
looks nice, as wc have had peveral fine 
showers this spring. Wa live nine miles 
south of the town of Virden, Man., one of 
the most promising places on the lino of 
the C. P. R., which is surrounded by a 
country well adapted for general agriculture 
or dairy purposes. Oak Lake, a beautiful 
sheet of water, lies seven miles to the east 
of us ; it contains an island of about 600 
acres, mostly covered with oak timber. On 
a clear day we can see the water of this 
lalçe quite distinctly. Our winters out here 
appear to be long, but it is because there is 
no break in them. The ground usually 
freezes up about the 1st of November and 
winter sets in in earnest about the 1st of 
December, generally lasting till the 1st of 
April. On the whole we are well satisfied 
with the country and our Western home.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are colonists of the 
right cast, possessing a goodly share of 
both industry and intelligence. The Times 
congratulates them on their enterprise and 
prosperity in the West, and the many 
friends of both throughout tlje townships 
of Bervely and Puslinch will read with plea
sure of their well being and success.

A new mythology would be a boon to 
society in its present condition, when every
body is looking for a sign.

The crowing of the cock was an omen of 
ill to Peter. It heralds a visitor in these 
days as well as a change in the weather.

If you drop the scissors, a fork, or a pen, 
and the point sticks in the floor, somebody 
is coming.

If your nose itches you are going to kiss 
a fool.

If your left hand tickles you will handle 
a sum of money.

If the right hand, you will shake hands 
with a friend.

If you first sea a visitor in the looking- 
glass it is a sign of misfortune.

Two spoons signify a wedding; tea-spoons 
are understood.

But these signs of necromancy are as old 
as the doings of Macbeth’s witches, whose 
weird incantations are practiced to this 
day. Indeed, a Shakspeare fortune-telling 
book would not be a bad enterprise. It 
would give a higher tone to the soothsayer’s 
art. It might be called “ Easy Lessons in 
the Horation Philosophy,” and serve as a 
text book in supernatural lore, with a motto 
by the second witch :

By the pricking of my t 
Something wicked this

was The power of the
narrow

Personal Points.
Rev. Dr. McCosli, President of Pria colon 

College, is ill with bronchitis.
Haggard’s best novel has had a curious 

experience in an English public library. 
“ King Solomon’s Mines ” is placed amviig 
the works on mineralogy.

Calvin S. Brice, who was a poor school
teacher at Lima, O., a few years ago, 1ms 
leased James Gordon Bennett’s gorgeous 
villa at Newport for the summ< r. Mr. 
Brice has made his fortune as-a railroad 
consolidator, and his transactions have the 
merit of being legitimate.

An amusing incident occurred recently 
in.London at Buffalo Bill’s show. Mr. 
Justice Lopez was strolling about the 
Indian village and fell in with a papoose, 
aged 3 years, who promptly lasotd him 
round the neck with a rope and refused to 
let him go. Loud was the laughter of all 
who beheld the judge bound by an Indian

Socks With a Place for Each Toe.
Speaking of hose reminds me of an 

imported idea in gentlemen’s foot-wear, or 
“ sox,” as they are called by the haber
dashers. They are made like gloves, with 
a place for each toe, and are said to be far 
ahead of the old style in matter of comfort, 
also as to expense.—New York Letter in 
Boston Record.

one 
is a

Perishable Freight.
A freight car was left at Chippewa Falls 

by a north-bound train. It was marked 
“ perishable goods.” When the agent 
opened the door after the departure of the 
train out walked four tramps.—Milwaukee 
Journal.

humbs 
way comes.years

totally blind. .
People who had heard him had prophesied 

great things of Mr. Ferrers—he had the 
gift of eloquence ; he was a born orator, 

as they said—a rising light in his pro
fession ; it was absurd that such powers 
should be wasted on a village congregation, 
made up of rustics and old women ; ho 
must preach from some city pulpit ; he 
a man fitted to sway the masses in the east 
end of London, to be a leader among his 
fellows ; it was seldom that one saw such 
penetration and power united with such 
simple unobtrusive goodness.

Mr. Ferrers would smile a little sadly 
when these speeches reached his ear. .He 
was a man who cared little for the praises 
of his generation ; his one aim in life was 
to devote his talents to his Master’s service 
—to work in the corner of the vineyard 
allotted to him. His inner consciousness, 
indeed, told him that he, had capabilities 
for a larger sphere, a wider range of work ; 
when the call came he would . bo ready to 
leave his few sheep in the wilderness and 
go out into pastures new. He was like a 
knight watching beside his armor until 
the reveille sounded ; when the time came 
he was ready to go down to the battle.

When the call camel Alas! it never 
came in this world for Raby Ferrers. In 
the full prime of youth and strength the Us 
mysterious doom of blindness came upon 
the young vicar and left him groping in a 
darkened world.

There was bitter trouble at the Grang* 
just then ; a youpgcousin of Margaret anal 
Raby Ferrers, who had lived with them 
from cliildhood, and had been the spoilt 
darling of the house, had left her home 
suddenly, leaving no trace behind her.

Gossip had been rife in Sandycliffe, 
no one except Hugh Redmond kuew the 
rights of the case, or why the girl should 
have abandoned her home when Raby 
Ferrers was lying on a bed of suffering, 
and Margaret was watching beside him in
trembling anguish for the result.

There were weeks and months of bodily 
suffering and ..fierce internal conflict 
bitter hand to hand fights with despair. 
And then the strong will and faith of Raby 
Ferrers triumphed ; back from the shadow 
of the valley of death he came, mutilated, 
scarred, and victorious ; and like blind 
Samson, led by ® Boy, heoneday electrified 
his people by entering v;a nulnit again ;

What Carried Papa Through.
Here is a little 5-year-old we have heard 

of who believes that prayers may be 
answered, and suggests the method. In 
her evening prayer she said, a few days ago 
take care of papa on his journey; and ii 
there is an accident and the cars catcji on 
fire, rain down the rain as hard as yoù can 
thunder it.”—Augusta New Age.

A Bastie de Luxe.
Bustles are a never-ending source of 

misery or pleasure, but really the bustle de 
luxe is one I have just seen. It is made of 
silk, filled with hair, and has dainty white 
ribbons for ties.—New York Star.

rare

Peculiar Death of a Boy.
The death in a chest as pathetically set 

forth in the “ Mistletoe Bough” lias its 
1 atest parallel in the sad fate of little 
Tommy Gray, a bright New York lad of 7 
years, whose body was found on Tuesday 
eve ning in a chest forming the scat of an 
ice waggon, which stood on the street. The 
littl e fellow, with several school compan
ions, went bathing in the afternoon in the 
North River. They were surprised while 
in the water by a policeman, and in their 
fear of arrest they scattered in different 
directions. Little Tommy ran with his 
clothes under his arm, jumped into the ice 
waggon and hid in the chest} pulling down 
the Hd, a self -locked. Here the poor little 
fellow was in the evening found suffocated.

After the Honeymoon.

Two young wives are talking of their 
Husbands. “ You can’t imagine,” said one, 
“ what a stupid blockhead Charles is !” 
“ And Henry !” ejaculated the ' other. 
“ Why, his head must be made of wood, or 
something harder, for plates and dishes 
break on it with as little difficulty as the 
sea upon a rock.”—French Fun. (

The Sanitation says that the well- 
known rain-water taste is due neither to. 
roof-wood nor deposits nor to flying 
particles of dirt, but to the absorption of 
aerial gasses. Any water exposed to the 
open air will acquire the same taste.

Do not meddle with business you know 
nothing of.

A Highmore (D. T.) man who fears 
cyclones has anchored his house to the 
earth with lonjfhalf-inchiron rods.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) men and boys catch 
fish by lowering into the water small loops 
of fine brass wire, with which they IjHso 
heedless perch.

A general gopher hunt by the residents 
Wadena, Minn., resulted in the killing 
2,300 gophers.

was
—In a letter to County Crown Attorney 

McMillan, of Orangeville, Lord Dufferin 
thus refers to his family : You will, I am 
sure, be glad to hear that my wife and all 
my children are flourishing. My eldest 
daughter has grown up into a very fine 
handsome young woman, and has now gone 
homo for a year to England after spending 
two years with us here. My eldest son is 
a young soldier in a cavalry regiment 
stationed in India, and the others are all 
gradually growing up.

LITTLE JIM.

A Wild Editor.The One Weak Spot.

The great trouble with American 
journalism is that the men who know just 
how a newspaper ought to be run are, un
fortunately, engaged in some other business 
—driving stage, digging postholes, herding 
sheep or acting as deputy sheriff.—Burnet 
(Tex.) Hero.

A Rockland newspaper man was wild 
last week, and when last heard from was 
hunting with a gun for the typesetter who 
upset his finest sentence, “ the well trained 
and cultured voices of the choir showed to 
the best advantage in the anthem \ When 

The Choir

as the flowers in May.
—my lamb, and don’t stand scorching your 
poor face in the sun ; come in and I’ll give 
you Martin’s wicker chair by the open 
window, where you can smell the sea and 
the fields together, and I’ll fetch you a sup 
of Daisy’s new milk, for you look quite 
faint and moithered, like a lost and weary 
bird, my pretty. Yes, just like a lost and 
weary bird.”

“ You are right,” murmured the girl 
through her pale lips ; then aloud, “ have 
your own way, for you were ever an 
obstinate woman, Catharine, and fetch me 
a draught of Daisy's sweet milk and 
Of the old brown loaf, and I will thank you 
and go ; but not before you have told me 
about Margaret—all that you know, and 
that you Ijope and fear, Catharine.”

“ Heaven bless you, Miss Crystal, it is 
the same tender heart as ever, I, see. Yes, 

‘ 4ÿou shall hear all I know ; and that’s little 
enough, I’ll be bound.” And so saying, she 
hustled up her dress over her linscy petticoat, 
and, taking a tin dipper from the dresser, 
was presently hoard calling cheerfully to 
her milky favorite in the paddock, on her 
way to the dairy.

Left/.to herself, the girl threw herself 
down-*-not in the wicker chair, lebere the 
cat lay like a furry ball simmering in the 
sun, but on the old brown settle behind the 
door, where she could rest her head against 
the wall, and see and not be seen.

She had taken off her broad -brimmed hat, 
and it lay 
sunlight ...m 
window full

morning purples all the sky.’ 
were horrified on the appearance of the 
paper to find the title of their star piece 
to be “ When mourning puppies fill the 
sky.”—Bangor (Me.) Commercial.

The value of the produce of the fisheries 
of the Dominion for 1886 was 918,679,283, 
an increase in the value of the produce of 
9956,000, compared with 1885.

In the spring a woman’s fancy lightly 
turns the house inside out. When it is all 
over she goes'to the country to get well, or 
in more extreme cases calls in the doctor.

A faith doctor near Richmond, Mo., has 
secured a large number of patients whom 
he treats by hanging mink-skins about 
their necks and telling them to feel sure 
that he will cure them.

Oar little Jim 
Was such a limb
Hia mother scarce could manage him. 
His eyes were blue,
And looked you through,
And seemed to say,
" I'll have my way I"
His ago was 6,
His saucy tricks 
But made you smile,
Though all the while 
Yon said, “ You limb,
You wicked Jim,

Be quiet, do I"

Supposed Murder In the Northwest.
Robert McLean, a settler at Whitewood, 

N. W. T., was found dead on the Indian 
reserve on Thursday. He is believed to 
have been murdered by Indians. From 
the indications McLean never made a 
struggle after falling. His oxen were 
together in a slough about fifty yards from 
where he was found dead, and his waggon 
was partly loaded with poles.

a crust

Poor little Jim !
Our eyes are dim
When soft and low we speak of him.
No clatt'ring shoo 
Goes running through 
The silent room,
Now wrapped in gloom,
So still he lies,
With fast shut 
No need to say,
Alas! to-day, 
x You little limb, 
rYbu baby Jim,

Be quiet, do !"

Policeman—“ Give me a pint of peanqtrf, 
aunty, and there’s 5 cents for you.” Aunty 
—“ Hivin bliss ye. sor ! I see yez are a new 
man on the force.’^—ATetc York Sun.

The Canadian Wimbledon team intend 
spending a week at Cambridge before taking 
up their quarters at Wimbledon for 
practice.

A man in Hillsdale county, Michigan, has 
offered 95 reward to any parent who will 
name a child after him.

Ninety million pounds of soap are manu
factured in Buffalo every year, which 
causes the Milwaukee Wisconsin to reflect 
that, “No one who has ever visited Buf
falo would suspect it.”

A meeting of Presbyterian ministers 
and elders was held in Toronto yesterday, 
when it was decided to divide the city 
into districts for mission purposes, and a 
permanent organization was formed for 
mutual counsel on all matters of common 
interest.

Dr. Anderson Critchett, ofLondon, was 
recently offered a fee of £7rÿ$0—probably 
the largest medical honorarium on record 
—to go to India to treat one of the native 
princes, but declined the offer.

“ Mamma,” said a little 5-year-old girl, 
pointing to a turkey gobbler strolling 
around a neighbor’s yard, “ airi’t that red
nosed chicken got an awful big bustle ?”

“ Lookee herX mister, I ain’t complainin’*, 
but this 'ere moosic stool you sold to my 
wife, we’ve twisted it roun’ till we’ve 
twisted off un’s 'ead, an’ not a lia’porth o' 
toon can we get out of ’un.”

Elder Frederick William E?axs, the 
leading spirit of the Shaker community at 
Mount Lebanon, N. Y., is about to visit 
England to expound the doctrines of the 
Millennial Church. It is his intention to 
sail on June 3rd. will visit Glasgow, 
Manchester and several other of the large 
cities, in the company of Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Special interest attaches to the visit to 
Manchester, as it was in that city Mother 
Ann, the founder of the sect, was born. It 
is about a century since she left England 
for America.

A Chinese gentleman was admitted as a 
practising lawyer to the bar of New York 
last week.

eyes,
but

on the table beside her : and the 
ufiÜRmcd through the lattice

OjR her face.
Such a yoWg face, and—heaven help 

her—such a sad flee ; so beautiful too, in 
spite of the lÿies that sorrow had evidently 
traced on it,* and the hard bitter curves 
round the mouth. fh- 

The dark dreamy eyes, the pale olive 
complexion, the glossy hair—In Ootot^he
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CASTLES IN TÙ)B AIR.

New York Magnates
Cathedrakv
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$3 000 and travelline exnenses the name an thousand men in the event of trouble with I and die bv it That’s mv nï " Asylum, and it speaks of his recovery of t. „ Vl guarantee on bottle wrapper.
thra^ofoXr^p^rMr oth^TTatL^am i.a™“y• p- Xr-^rrman^ Lt*and probabie eari^rctu™ * hi= ijir5s, ^ uon,wearl,int„Us!racimrîc80Tnppee8r,' replying to Mr. for“ of °?e hundred’thousand men it I «“many^a ^w^spfritedTgTTd' cTevT” . The body of Mr. GUIespie, a young mar- toTtepklywhh '’’PlmliUto creatores"1^’ y “ «clai"«d « precocious New

s^sststssazs: ^^fssJsspjsLfi ssarusasstest rs^a-rasrs"r: Et&E ~S^v d"’voters' lists were paid, and the remainder ‘hree hundred thousand, a force which day. Law, my sister, if your home f°™d‘n ‘he Niagara River at Youngstown besoms, or kv them aeatest their rh^.kl 10U^ ,!X.C îlmed the «ondalized
would be paid within a few days. would be ofgrmt service to us in an is not more charming than a esmb on Fnday afternoon' with losing ciresse™ as thev would y0? do° ‘ ‘eU me."

Sir John Macdonald, replying to Mr. •?a'i0Pe ‘h® lde» was to go I ling hell, or a bar room, you are St Jean Baptiste Society of Ottawa has or pet kitten. They are a cheap plavthine wear Irm £aCt'm P?r.81sted ‘he hoy, “ they
Rinfret, said the Lieutenant-Governor of 1 w „ ' ‘ r hla Jod/™e=‘ *° a bad fix. When you make ^OP^ a° address to the Queen, and, in costing but 75 cents, Tnd are vêlw moderate 1 '"-Lift.
Quebec had tendered his resignation on 1^a‘ ^aa.‘h® Ç°P®r «)urse for na‘ofoUow-1 home what it ought to be, your husband name of the French population of in their wants. A small tub half filled
account of ill-health. He had not asked ^nt°“ld ™ pOBS1“e a‘aJ ‘here or he is a dog. You can Ottawa, congratulates Her Majesty on at- with water, and a bo™rd laid slanting wise Hea‘aad Cold
for leave of absence nor been granted it. ^ militeryforc^slmffid at onro^n" ÏÎ!,-" horn.?£ “}? dilemma. There is tamm8 ‘« ‘he fiftieth year of her reign. -with one end in the water, upon Ihich ia a never-fading cause of disease. At this
The resignation had not yet been accepted. creagedV6i) 000 and Should be dS ter S.T7 W0^a,n tha* llves 60 tha‘ her hus- A memorial from Quebec and Montreal ‘hey can creep np and sunthemselves-and season of the year neuralgia, toothache,

Sir Cheries Tupper, replying to Mr. tea”d t0 a“d show be dnUed for band cannot love her and then quarrels shipping agents and leading captains of the twice a week a bit of beef the size of an a”d a host of similar diseases are rampant
Mitchell who asked for facts relating to Thc idea ought^to bT sconTS Ti JmTE becttn?e,heud?e8 not. And you St. Lawrence urging the desirability of English walnut, is all they require to The great question, then, is to fin/the
Reciprocity negotiations, said everything 0{ backwards bV I in ‘hcreand look just as innocent as if I providing a harbor of refuge at Father sustain existence comfortably. A cheap l^ckest, surest and most economical
possible was being done by the Govern- strength He did Tint thinS I 4 y°u, laoked was wings, and I Point will shortly be forwarded to Ottawa. PÇt and a charming one, the children think remedy. Poison’s Nekviunz exactly fillsLïiisjÆÆïï'ïï:

■.S'g-sa-s'gg^sasa HSK-.ixk".■a iia.--g—-a. .-s.'ïsss&-"
not yet fixed, but would be shortly. I „ "S available ana useful at shoft I how I do pity a man that has got a dis- . , , , ,, , about freely. The lively little rentile with I ---- ------Mr. Amyot asked whether the Govern- «m tha/nnTmilHnndMl^Jn u0^®66™! agff.oabl® woman for a wife, andmstëad of hnarde^fTh”®^ ‘hr0°8h four of the his cunning head uplift/d and Mack’ Tyls A workman in a vineyard in Napa Valley 
ment proposed to take any steps to protect * °“ ‘ha‘one“dhondolters would be spent getting better she gets worse—an old, ^ ^ Mr6' °Traham 8 b°ard. peering curiously about, has a trick^of CftI-. committed suicide the other day by
the Dominion from attacks of the cholera it w f‘b th™/^ ’ did not I moping, sad, disagreeable woman. Well, house on Park avenue, London, yester- darting suddenly and disappearing instan jumping into a cask of wine and drownin/
now raging in South America. 1,°, ‘ waB,falr‘ha‘ wh™ reductions any. y oil say (whining)," if yQur health was as dAy.™ormng,and secured threewatchesand taneously, under the most careful watch > Urownmg.

Mr. Carling said quarantine would be «on shTnld fnffer ^He bad as™ne-" Good Lord have mercy on 5^ °,!efgold,and‘"fSl1™1'-, The back- ing. He has also a fondness for a warm We ought not to be too anxious to en-
enforced agamst all ships coming from ., hoped the Minister I you. God knows, if you feel as bad as you I d ° B lcft unfastened. No clue. berth, and is more than likely to turn u!T I courage untried innovations in cases of
South America, whether on the Atlantic or ™ g“hAe?. D.y,*h® report of the I look sometimes he ought to remember you. . In reply to an inquiry whether Lord upon search, in the folds of baby’s frock or d°ubtful improvement For a quarter of athe Pacific side. If any vessel were found “ft MiusUce to bc donVlThe r^LîT' «Y^thiw with you to the Very Lausdowne could accept an invitation to if the infant be asleep, cozily nestled about ™ntury °r Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has
infected she would be detained in quaran- m -, nf; Canadian I depth of my heart in all your sufferings and V18l‘ Montreal on the occasion cf the jubilee the little one's neck, with his pointed head bee“ before the public and passed through
‘inc- , Snk over them g 8 6rS 8PW4 cares ; but let’s carry the spirit and celebration, His Excellency dates that rooted under the plump chin. Should baby the severest test and is pronounced the

Mr. Amyot said that yesterday the Mr n'Rrifo '==i3 Pleasantness, because there is so much at owmg ‘° previous engagements for the chance to waken he will laugh and coo and I mos‘ reliable remedy for that disagreeableMinister of Militia (Sir Adolphe Caron) ,. ° Bfl"™kp8afn m„qf Lf£eCd,W,‘fh 8 ake" « ‘akes a true hero to carry a 8am® event he is unable to leave Ottawa. clutch at his slippery cradle mate, who “ll “alady. Thousands of testimonials of it,

“ -- ?='s5re„^"zrs “—555 i»^--

-• *-“-• «s =-r5L“s,r,;-e.i: ELsF'-T™-iàtescâsjtei,Ming way. He had asked also whether the Sir Adolphe Caron said he agreed with I ™m°Sera llmt,!e chlld they had jouraed for a week. Courtesy to fellow-passengers at sea island used for kindling fires. 7 The/
whole roport of Major-General Strange I j*11*- ^emson that a standing army would I an/jUgbt W1!“. th6™V They were so eager Efforts are being made by the city of lmPerat}ve; Nevertheless, it is most unwise I sent as a joke,
on the 9th Battalion had been published be altogether out of place m this country. | a°a 80 positive that the mandarin was Hull to compel the new Eddy Manufactur- t0/0rm intimacies with ship acquaintances,
in full, and the reply was in the affirma- ,lhe. permanent corps was intended merely sorely puzzled. He retired to consult with ing Company to pay the Roman Catholic Adventure™ of both sexes abound on the
tive. But Major-General Strange had for instructional purposes, and its useful- "lf? a W1®e and clever woman, whose Public School tax. Previous to incorpora- ?cean V68Sel8» and unfortunate indeed have EM
published a letter in the press declar- n68.8 h?d been 8hown in the number of °pîni<?B v[as ,held m great repute in the tion, Mr. Eddy, who is a Protestant paid , 11 BOme .of the complications I have |$MB
ing that there were parts of his reports trained men who were turned out every I eJf. „rtl00d: , _ the Separate or Protestant school ’rate known to arise from an indiscreet disclo- I IIEIS
which were not published. Ho (Mr. I ^ear *° render valuable services to the I , requested five minutes in which to amounting to 8800 a year, the Catholic sure<?^ family affairs to these persons. Re-| |!jj| lilm
Amyot) himself had sent in, at the request I country« He did not place the same inter- I end that time she I school rate amounting to 84 000. The ®Pectingthe flirtations which are so pr
of the Department, a report of the opera- I Pretation on the report of the Major-Gen- I *7, ^ \ , company will contest the payment ,nt on shipboard, I wish I could “ meet I I
tions of the 9th Battalion in the North- era! as1Mr- Denison had done. The Gen- I . ."et the servant^ catch me a large fish xu.... „ .. _ *, _ the eye” of every decent girl who is about Ijf
west, but this had never appeared, and the eral dld not wish to replace our militia tp® river, and let it bo brought here . VVliliam Embledon, aged 21, a resident to traverse the ocean; and warn her, as she lii
65th also had been almost completely 8ystei? by a permanent army, and he was al1^6-., . Xork aC?un}y’ B ‘ was values her good name, to beware of the I IJ
ignored. Twenty years hence, people read- su.re that 8Uch views would not be enter- This was done. instantly killed on Saturday afternoon on many fascinating male foreigners whom
ing the reports of how the rebellion was ta»\ed by Parliament. Bring me now the infant,” she said, Brunswick Railway, near Maga- business or pleasure calls on shipboard, and I || . ^
put down would hardly know that there £he item passed. hut leave the women in the outer cliam- Padav16 station. He was coupling cars who are ever wont to beguile the tedium of II
had been two French Canadian regiments °n the appropriation for the Military rar» °P’ 1e.ta°dto6 bet^66n th! the trip by indulging in any amount per- S
engaged in the Northwest. The 9th were College at Kingston, This was done, too. Then the mandarin’s I 'J couPhng link missed hold and mitted of flirtation, intrigue, or whatever I
cut up into five detachments and distributed Sir Richard Cartwright asked for infer- ”ife caused the baby to be undressed and VI , 88 ca“® ‘.°ff‘h®r’ jamming Emble- you choose to call it, with any nice-looking p*teÉ
to posts of danger among the most danger- matron with regard to the fine of $100 I “8 clothes put on the large fish. don a head to a jelly between the ends of woman who will lend herself to their wiles. |. US
ous Indians of the Northwest. They had lmposed on those cadets who had taken I La.rryth® creature outside now and 0fe8' I recently made the trip on a vessel with a IB
come home amidst applause, had been service in the Imperial army. ‘«row it into the river in the sight,.of the The Greek Government intend negotiat- very respectable family from one of our [ ‘,, ,
crowned with wre-.-hs and received with I , Sir Adolphe Caron said that matter had I tw® women. ing for a gold loan of $30,000,000. large western cities, an invalid mother, a I v‘iiii
open arms, but since he (Mr. Amyot) had been mferred to ‘he Minister of Justice for The servant obeyed her orders, flinging The final estimate of the victims of the fown daughter and some small children. L1'™" , V, 
differed from the hon. Minister on the Riel a« opinion as to the legality of the fine, ‘he fish into the water, where it rolled Paris Opera Commue nlaceT tM? nmnW A very handsome young British officer, go- I Li! ■■ 8 "
question his regiment had been insulted and ?nd hm opinion was that the authorities ?“0°Vnd 8‘‘oggIed, disgusted, no doubt, at 130. 8 P number ingout to join his regiment in Canada, was 1 The treatment of many thousands of cases
oppressed. I “a<A a perfect right to impose a fine on I D^nT.e, wraPPlng ln which it was swaddled. . T5. . among the passengers, and the girl’s infatua- I of those chronic weaknesses and distressing

Sir Adolphe Caron denied that he had I tho8e cadets who had entered the Imperial I Without a moment’s pause, one of the -rrmce Bismarck is anxious for a renewal tion for him was so marked as to be at first I Çüments peculiar to femtie& at the Invalid?persecuted'or in^uRed the Uth BaUalion 8«vi«- . . mothere threw herself into the river with ®f‘he Triple Alliance on a firmer basis than ludicrous, then offensive to all the rest of Krid^^ex'^S Xfu
and charged that Mr. Amyot had himself I Mr. Denison erged the Government to I a1B.vJiek* bhe must 8ave her drowning tue iaat- the passengers on the vessel. With diffi- I ing and thoroughly testing remedies for &e
insulted the French volunteers by declar- consider the advisability of giving four | cblId- The Hessian Government are following culty she was prevented from accepting his I cure of woman’s ^culiar maladies,
ing that they were fit only to take care of cadfts at the head of the graduating class | Without doubt she is the,true mother,” the Prussian Government in abandoning invitation to join him in his proposed trip ,L, thc outgrowth o??55lt of thtoYreït £id
provisions and forts. He had been forced | o{ tbe Boyal Military College each year I sbe declared ; and the mandarin’s wife the conflict with the Vatican. to Niagara Falls. The purser of the ship, I valuable experience. Thousands test!mo
to produce the correspondence between Mr. employment in the Civil Service of Canada, commanded that she should be rescued and Two officers, said to have belonged to the h.0n6Bt a 801,1 as ever lived, took the mat- ^6i'u6dfr?m< Pat,6?to from Ph>'81-
Amyot and himself by an order of the If,tbat werodone it would encourage those b=r' ....... , United States army and navy respectively, b‘8|°WntM"d18’ ?nd "eïer loat 8ighî vatïdand obstinZ^eswhich'tod taStS
House. I who passed through the college, and would I , , : ; mandarin nodded his head, and have committed suicide at Monte Carlo °r ‘. "Ir 11111 ho had put her on board I their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful

The House went into Committee of Sun. I be an advantage in ‘hat way to the country. I thought his wife the wisest woman in ’the rir . T , ' the far west train and seen her start home I remedy ever devised for the relief and cure ofbup. | Ue beHevcd tge firgt fou/cadeta receivfd Flowery Kingdom. nerform « «eXfnd Londo«’ w,“ with her mother and small sisters and '•'T17’„ l1,18 Va
commissions in the regular army, and it MeanwhUe the false mother crept away. prin ™Frederick Wuîiam°s thm^Z br0‘hOlive Logan. wSSS?, pecuUa“allS^ f°r

__  might be optional whether they would take I ®,be wa® found out in her imposture, and Wednesdav William s throat on ----—---------e--------------- A» a powerful. Invigorating tonic,
Sir Richard Cartwright asked what was 8“ch a commission or else conld go into the ‘he mandarin’s wife forgot all about her , ...... . Why She Wished tpGet Married. nml'T^thc Bwomb ‘ end its”

done with the 830 000 voted last vear and I Civil Service of Canada. I in the occupation of donning the little baby ^en*-^er^pn» the new French Minister of p . . , . I particular. For overworked ^onNmiL"what was proposed to bo done with the I ^r- done8 concurred in the views ex-I m *be best silk she could find in her ^ar> bas offered Gen. Boulanger the com- , ^ J011^1 bnt she is also I - run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners,
<v,n non i,rui’UbLU to ® QOne W1Ul tlie pressed bv Mr. Denison wardrobe. ^ mand of an army corps, but Gen. Boulan- better worth quoting than most grown dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls." housa!
v tvt n v i «1 x , , cir Adnlnho :dou it M». I *________ _ ger has asked for a few months’ rest people. Her envy was somewhat aroused keepers, nursing mothers, and feelacres* half been purehatd nea? OUawa % 4« Mnnstcy of Sffiti^held th! vmwTé A gacHflee L the Dev... Prof. Stein, the eminent political econo- ^kcpllcf.n the ffimflv^heTlitîk M, ‘° &&&& tlW BKS
$05,000 There were no buildings of any =ed .that, policy had been pretty When the writer of this article was a Z^nthrmnU^t—n: fffl mate"^ thlt "tWvlt’rthereb/^d ^
aocount on the land. It was intended to I wel1 loDowed by this Government. Some I parson in Yorkshire he had in his parish th® military importance to Great the advantage of her’- so she remarked nervine, “ Favorite Prescription” is une-eitablish experimental farm stations, one of tlle cadets of the Royal.Military College a blacksmith blessed or afflicted—which Britam of th® Canadian Pacific Railway. very complacently to her little friend’s I Tlak'd “ud 18 invaluable In altoying and sub-
tin the Maritime Provinces one in Maui- SeTOrtmm^oth”™'“had th°/ilitIa shall we tav ?-with seven daughters and , ÏKEmj;re818 of Germany ia 8rea“y ®«- mamma : hrstiom‘I*p?oBtraÛSIÎT^hysteria', ^pa 5’1
toba, one in the Northwest and one in I department others had received com- not a son. Now the parish was a newlv ,e i ,1< " She does not venture to walk in “ Mrs.----- , did vou know that I was en- other distressing, nervous symptoms com-
fntish Columbia. It was expected that m-Bsions in the permanent corps or Mounted constituted one, and it had a temporary ‘h® grounds of the palace any more, her gaged to be married ?” 'n’Tndü^rcfîStin,

the cost of site buildings stock T’j,^. d rar. . . . .. , , licensed service-room ; but in the week d®>ly exercse bein» limited to that derived "Why, no, Conny. Is that so ?” slocTand reSevcsmentaiàniltyaudd*
Klaî,V-!!';2n C farm ncar 0ttawa wouId Rtod I, bcfore th0 newly-erected church was to he fr°m being wheeled about in a chair. " Yes, ma’am ; I’m engaged to Fritz spondency. 7
be $100,090. „ Q , . ^tionR h^Ff Vvw xr. n.” ^ 001180"8^ th® blacksmith’s wife pre- King Christian IX. of Denmark has paid Ward " (small boy of her acqmuntance). I , ’.igiumate ” mediunc'^efmiv
Rnâinîe IFBproule’ kIr- Mr Tones had siiesested Jâ?thàt° Bented h®r husband with a boy—his first » visit to his daughter, the Duchess of " He doesn’t know it, but I’ve got to ex- compounded by an experienced and skiUfiS
Stmiple and Mr. Cngault,1!!6 itempassed. I n ‘ ;n*mnntoiv,BUggeated was that these boy. Then the blacksmith came to the Cumberland, at the asylum at Penzing. plain it to him.” physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate
“.ltenî of £20,000 sterling Canada’s nL^ed° &S pnZe8' Par80n and the following^ conversation The condition of the Duchessis unchanged. “ Well, Conny, do you expect to be mar- and ‘neFfectlv hSSs° in Î2

contnbution to the Impenal Institute, | ^ jtempasseff.,, ......... | ensued : The King, passing through Vienna incog- ried soon ?” effete In a^/ronjition oZthTsy^m Fw
Blacksmith—Please, sir, I’ve got a little nlto* visited the Emperor. “ Well, I hope so. The fact is, Fm tired morning sickness, Or nausea, from whatever

lad at last, praised be and I want to have The Ameer of Bokhara has dismissed all b*in° fank^, and I think we’ll be mar- kîndred"
him baptized on Sunday. » the officials of his Government found in- ned ver^i 800n* —Harper s Magazine. I doses, will prove very beneficial.

Parson—Why, Joseph, put it off to trigning against Russia. He has informed 7-------------- ♦---------------  “Favorite Prescription” U apo»l-
Jnn.écdaty’7htebn the n7-=harcb wiU be the Governor of Turkestan that he and his A Shower of lllack Rain. 'thmtccLesS toieTrho^TxSre
consecrated then your little man will be subjects are impatiently waiting for the Lucius Bovd. of Bovdville Queen’s painful menstruation, unnatural suppressione,
the first child christened in the new font in great link which will connect their country County, publishes in the Dublin Expresstc

witn lxussia and din use civilization day the following singular particulars : A I bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion,
throughout Central Asia. very strange atmospherical phenomenon inflammation and ulceration of the womb in-

A considerable amount of Central Asia was witnessed in Castlecomer and the sur- I accompanied^with ‘‘Nnternal tieat.” ° °' 681
produce, especially cotton, is being sent to rounding district for about four miles on I As u regulator and promoter of funo-
Rnssia over the extension of the Trans- Saturday night. A general depression was I tional action, at that critical perkid of change
Caspian Railway to Samarkand, in Asiatic felt all over the district at about 4 o’clock 8cri™tion’Ns a perfect??safe’remedîi agec^
Russia. Russia has forbidden that Chinese in the afternoon, accompanied by lightning I and h can produce only good results, it ia
shall acquire land in towns on the Pacific *nd thunder and a tremendous rainfall, I equally efficacious and valuable in its effects
coast. They will only be allowed to lease which continued till about 7 o’clock. More mc^“kddcnTto^t1kTrdlnd most ctitilS
estates outside of towns. lightning was then apparent, and at 7.30 I period, known as “ The Change of Life.”

.w-Robert2a,$ss.-SBS.« Sttmltotsssa?%&a

/js “six-aïssiïïa; EHS2SÏS8S»
known nurseryman of this city, together resigned. Parliament was dissolved aru tbl?k black Fain ^e11’ sufficiently black to blGO(i taints, and abolishes cancerous and
with a friend, were riding along in a buL'uv an appeal to the country taken. The stain any white cloth, and apparently mi- I scrofulous humors from the system.
M«rtffi™sbharynhwhai ZftZkZ*ta ïtre’’has b been" ra?4^ |a‘®f®f ‘hètcaUtreâmap ikternswàs
the pitiful cry of a child proceeding from satisfaction in the colony for some time discolored, and in many places could not be I facturera, that it will give satisfaction in every
that building. “Oh, pal” "Oh, pal” past over Sir Julius Vogel’s land national!- «8ed ‘°r domca‘ic purposes.-J*«« M«H
the child seemed to say, and Mr. Van nation schema and his general management j and faithfully carried out for many years.
Dyke, thinking it in distress, gave the lines of the Department of Finance, and it is : * Large bottles jlOO doses) $1.00,
to his friend, leaped out of the buggy, and very probable that Major Atkinson, the It's Always the Way. bottles for $5.00.
went to its assistance. On opening the popular leader of the Opposition, will be " Didn’t I tell you so? ’ said a gentleman womenTlfii) naves naner-eovered)barn-door no chlld was to be seen, but returned to power. to an acquaintance whom he chanced to Sffi stemff ' .fdTe^T ’’
instead a pet crow which the family had Sir Charles Dilke’s remarkable article i-i meet on the street ; “it’s always the way.” I u|*vMic nicnoiiceru MeHlnal âcesnleliaii
confined during their absence. He was still “ The Fortnightly Review ” of the month, “What’s always the way?” inquired a hOnH 5 UlSponSarj HBUICal A55UUIellUD|
satisfied there was a child around until the coupled with Lord Randolph Churchill’s mutual friend of the two men who hap- 663 HEaln St* BUFFALO, N« Ye
crow with a peculiar twist of the head and speech at Wolverhampton Friday night,have pened along just the.i. “ Why, just this,”

Mr Jones_No neck, would bring out the cry, plain and ended by scaring John Bull seriously con- replied the first speaker; “ you see Smith,
Mr Kennv_T r^ermf distinct," Oh, Pa» several times. It ?s corning the lamentable state of his de- here, the last time I met him he had one of

eentléman sâv tbat ^ ^ ™ Il0n‘ 8ald have learned the words from hear- fences. Sir Charles, speaking from diplo- the worst coughs you ever heard. He com-
Mr Jones—T am * Tanadar, bxr ta6jC*ï1 ?rtn r6va?t tbem- is also matic knowledge acquired abroad, asserts plained of a loss of appetite, of night-

Parliament ^ ^sserted t^t, by splitting a crow’s tongue, in the most positive terms tliat any war sweats, of low spirits and other unmistak-
After ennaidorabiix«« he can be taught to talk plainer than a between one of the great European Bowers able premonitory symptoms of oonsump- 

pronriation for tho TntnrmlnnUb-JuiivrFv > parrot' | and England would involve a foreign inva- tion. I told him to get a supply of Dr.
the item was nassod h-Railway*, ^--------------- sion of the latter. On the other hand, Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery at once.

Kir rbarloJ, -, Even the Second-Hand Were Too Dear. Lord Randolph, speaking from knowledge He did so, and look at him now! Did you
report on the fid/ries protection service. " I reckon we’ll have to give up the idee Malta ^nîof’th^nïi Min'?te7’ a88",8tba‘ f™r 8“ a b=altbier ,|ooki"« man 

Sir Charles Tup^r drew attention to a of puttin’ pictures in our parlor, Miranda,” GreatBritato teF,FrnFe Dl8cove7 7" '8natched t.1,ouTd9 fro™
despatch in the Afitil to-day purporting to remarked Jeremiah Turnipseed, ashe threw ,8noJ1 Prided with consumptives’ graves. I knew t would
give the substance of an interview between the bridle under the table. “Why?" asked ; ammunition for more than cure Smith. It s always tho way.
himself and Secretary Bayard during his Miranda. “ Too.,-dear. by, I priced one _ j _ ' . _ ... . .
recent visit to Washington He wished to at the city to-day, and the dealer sez, sez ^r- Beid, editor of the New York Seventeen destitute families, comprising 
say that statements in the despatch were he, ‘That’s an old master ; its price is Tribune, has been dangerously ill for the I 75 persons, arrived at New York from Ireland
not only incorrect, but were in almost 85,000.’ ‘ Why,’ sez I, ‘looks like a second- last few weeks of typhoid feVer. He will ‘ on the steamer City of Chester. They
every particular quite the reverse of the hand pictur’.’ ‘ Yes, it is,’ sez he. Then, re6°ver. ' j claim to have received lettersfrom relatives
truth. thinks I, if a second-hand pictur’costs that Tbe annual meeting of the American j and friends in Massachusetts requesting

much, it’s no use to price a new un. So, Medical Association will be held in Chicago | them to come to this country. These letters,
Mirandy, I reckon we’ll have to hang up a on Tuesday, June 7th, and will continue in ! they say, were confiscated by the Secretary
few mottoes, ‘ God Bless Our Home,’ ana session until the Friday following. From 1 of the Killarney Emigration Society, who
the like, and let the picturs go.”-r-rittsburg 1.000 to 1,500 physicians and surgeons aro Rave them tickets to their destination.
Commercial. “ expected to be present. ij They are now at Ward’s Isfand as paupers

A New York despatch says the report j awaiting the action of the Emigration 
that Walter B. Bhillips, general manager Commissioner.
of the United Press, has been drowned in! ----- ♦——
tbe St.Lawrence^ is an error. Mr. Bhillips : I have much pleasure in recommending
is at present in New York and in his usual McColIom’s Rheumatic Repellant as a

remedy equal to its claims ; at least I can 
was so testify from my experience, since I was 

robbed by four masked men, eight miles cured by it of a severe attack of inflamma- 
west of Fort Worth, Texas, on Saturday tory rheumatism,—Edward Irving, Smith- 
night, and 81,300 was taken from the ex- ville, Ont.

îuild a Grand

A New York despatch says : New York 
was astonished to-day to learn that a pro
ject was on foot to build in the Empire City 
a mammoth Protestant Episcopal Cathe
dral, a second Westminster Abbey or St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, in fact. Bishop Potter 
is ex-officic President of the Trustees and 
of all the committees. The Board 
includes among its prominent members 
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, Dr. William R. 
Huntington, Rev. E. W. Donald, Hamilton 
Fish, Stephen P. Nash, George MacCulloch 
Miller, Samuel D. Babcock, William W. 
Astor, J. Pierpont Morgan, Cornelius Van
derbilt and Richard Anchmuty—names 
which in themselves are a guarantee that a 
building done under their direction will be 
worthy of the city they represent. The 
plan is to erect the grandest church build
ing in America, and one of the greatest 
cathedrals in the world. It is only set
tled that the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine—as the edifice is to be known—will 
be situated on Manhattan Island, and, if 
possible, on a lofty and conspicuous posi
tion, where its monumental character will 
dominate the entire island. For this pur
pose a plot at least four times the size of 
that on which St. Patrick’s is built will be 
needed. Bishop Potter will issue a circular 
letter in a few days giving the plan of his 
official sanction, and subscriptions will be 
called for to carry forward the work. The 
proposed cathedral, it is estimated, will 
cost about 86,000,000.

THE QUEEN’S DONKEY.

A Rather Novel Present from the London
Costermongers.

The costermongers of London have bcT, 
come imbued with Jubilee enthusiasm and 
have decided to present Queen Victoria 
with a gift on the occasion of her coming 
celebration. “ The Jubilee Moke,” a sym
metrical, vigorous and well-groomed donkey, 
has been chosen as the patriotic sacrifice. 
The donkey’s pensive, drooping attitude, 
its thoughtful eye and the traces of nervous 
Btrain displayed indicate that the creature 
Is conscious of the sudden greatness thrust 
upon it. The donkey is in every respect 
the friend and companion of the London 

_ costermonger. Ho draws the costermonger’s 
cart &id carries his burdens. He is usu 
known to the fraternity as “ Jerusalem. 
The Queen has already received a present 
of a pair of lions from the Olympia Men
agerie and some rare cats from Crystal 
Palace. When she receives her coster
monger “ Jerusalem ” it will be necessary 
to make some additions to the royal mews.

I

1

In the Spring.
_ For eight months the best-natured-crec 

ture - in-tlie- world had held undispntec 
sway in the kitchen and its environs ; but 
toward spring the mistress began to take 
account of stock.

“Bridget,” she asked, “ where are the 
pots and frying-pans?”

“ Pots, ma’am? and its good for nothing 
they are ! Every family as I lives with in 
the winter always gets new pots in the 
spring.”

“ Bridget, I can not find the kitchen 
dishes !”

“ Dishes, ma’am? and it’s in the ash- 
cart they are ! Every family as I lives 
with always gets new dishes in the spring.”

'• Bridget, what have you done with the 
bed and table linen ? “ It’s positively in
rags !”

“Rags, ma’am ! What could you be ex
pecting after the cold weather ? Every 
family as I lives with , always gets new 
things.in the spring^

" Bridget, when I walked through the 
kitchen last night there were hundreds of 
roaches running over the floor and on the 
tables and shelves. How could you let 
many bugs live in the house ?”

“ Roaches, it is, ma’am? and you haven’t 
^any at all ! Bugs always comes out in the 

^ping. Every family as I lives with 
^pays has as many running in the day- 
^pe as there is at nights.”

Well, Bridget, I think you had better
a new home.”

' And I’m thinking so myself, ma’am, 
^pery family as I lives with in the winter 
^■vays get a new girl in the spring.”—Puck.

■■ 11
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On tho item of 890,000 for experimental 

farms,
Wearing Apparel In a ltottle.

■Pretty Annie Pixley, a New York 
■torite, is quite as delightful and droll in 
Wivate life as. she is on the stage. I 
remember crossing the Canadian border 
bnce in company with her and her philoso
pher husband, to wit, Bob Fulford, whose 
presence at my elbow reminds me of it.
| Somebodj had presented Bob with a 
bottle of choice brandy in case of sudden 
Sickness on the train. With woman’s 
characteristic thoughtfulness, the little 
Pixley stored the bottle in her handker
chief.

Ta due course an officer of the customs 
came along and spying the hand-bag 
asked the mischievous owner what it 
tained.

Without an instant’s hesitation or con
fusion she replied : “ Wearing apparel.”

“ Will you open.it, please ? ”
“Certainly,” wks the ready response, and 

giving it a flip the bottle of brandy was 
brought to view.

“ Call that wearing apparel ? ” asked the 
astonished official.

“ Yes, sir,” demurely answered the little 
woman. “ It’s my husband’s “night-cap.”

No, my son, the bottle was not con
fiscated.

women

asms and

I The item passed.
Sir Charles Tupper explained that it was I The following Bills were read a third time 

intended to use the grounds at South Ken- I and passed :
sington, which had been used for the I To incorporate the Collingwood General 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition. Impos- I and Marine Hospital.—Mr. McCarthy, 
ing buildings would be erected, one-half of I To incorporate the Niagara & Woodstock 
which would be allotted to the Colonies and I Railway Company.—Mr. Sutherland.

To incorporate the South Norfolk Rail-India. It was intended that the institute
should furnish information as to the pro- I waV Company.—Mr. Tisdale. i tb0 new church

âgaasggsss»Wales and other heads of tho Institute that 1 Mr. Denison inquired whether or not an sir folks sav that the V 8fust child «■ i=

sir—-“■——• Sft-atiÆ-urÆ si 
•r.î.Tir'A'Sîtrs™,«Sgttssssttss-sssi sKSKfturS".Sir Richard Cartwrifiht urRed the aboil! would be found that Toronto had not _corMU '
tion, or at all events the great redaction, of I been forgotten. \ 9 •
the expenditure under this head. Mr. Kenny inquired if it was intended to

Sir Charles Tupper charged the Opposi- enlarge the drill shed at Halifax, 
tion with want of patriotism. . Sir Adolphe Caron said it was impos-

The debate was continued by Sir Richard sible ont of the money voted to provide 
Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and Mr. Brown. every place with drill sheds, and he feared 

Mr. Baterson (Brant) said the want of nothing could be done for Halifax this 
patriotism should be laid at the doors of year.
the present Government, who had placed On the item 811,000 for the Halifax ex- 
obstacles in the path of the progress of tension of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the country and haà placed it at a disad- Mr. Jones criticized the - management of 
vantage as compared with the United the Intercolonial and objected to the appro- 
Statcs, a country with inferior natural priation.
advantages. Mr. Kenny complimented the Govern-

The items relating to immigration and ™cnt on what it had done to promote the 
quarantine were passed after a long discus- interests of Canada, including those of 
sion and the House adjourned at 1.20. Nova Scotia. He (Mr. Kenny) was a Cana-

Bill to incorporate the Tceswater A Lake tlian, and we should have no national ex- 
Huron Railway Company. (From the istence without the Intercolonial Railway.
Senate.) lie wondered if his colleague was a Cana-

Mr. Foster laid on the table additional dian. 
papers relating to the Behring Sea seizures.

The House went into Committee of 
Supply.

On the item militia, 81,286,000,
Mr. Denison drew attention to several 

recommendations in the Major-General's 
report with which ho could not agree. The 
report recommended that all officers of 
permanent corps should be senior in rank 
to other militia officers. He objected 
strongly to the idea. It was a slavish fol
lowing of the English system, while the 
condition of the two forces was entirely 
dissimilar. In England there were the 

Freshness From the Green Inl,ea volunteers, the militia and the regular
“ XVoll.^my girl,” said Superintendent army* IIcre we had only the militia. In 

Jackson to a young Irish woman who hap- England it was not intended and for two
pened to be the only one of her nationality or three hundred years the practice had not
aboard a big steamship filled with Scand:- ' hccn followed, that militia or volunteers 
navians, “what kind of a voyage did vou ®l10llld he used in foreign service, although 
have?” “Oh, don’t mintion it, sorr. Such i was ,,ot tbf standing army that laid the
jabbering furrinere Ao dacént woman lever foundation of England s greatness in the why don’t the men assert their indenen crossed the say with before. Divil n wan 7“ Cre8sy’ 1,®>”“®ra »nd Aginconrt dence and go barefooted dùtinf the
coaid understand a wurrnd of English V'— 'e* 111 a * m?df,rn "ar8 )n wbich England ! summer » y straw hat a calico shirt andNfw York Sun \ was engaged the standing army alone was ! l nUZ 8traw ua‘’ a calico shirt and
Ne» YOTK oun. , | sent to do the fighting. In England, there- > fj P^Mr of Pan‘8—we mail fashion He Didn’t Catch the Word.

A Different rate. Though. fore, the officers of the permanent force had ison TXTn. î GM».mb ° * k*n ’ Mutual Friend (to travelling Yankee) : I
..To Wn «rhino to firdit, that man fnr bcben0£‘ °‘ experience, which was denied ' - want to introduce you to Count Allegro

a wear nast ” 8 *!’c i?,bc.<!r9 °J,m[ ltla and volunteers, and !. ----- ------- Plant! Conossetti, of the old regime.
y*Whv don’t vou then ?” Î, n,Mght Ju8‘ify tbe regulation there, but ! The first baby born in South Sioux City, ] Travelling Yankee : Glad to meet you,
- /did the otLr’ dav and I am aciiins b”e lt was entirely different. The moment Neb., was given a serenade by the band and Count. I have l't got any razors to hone,

„ ld th6 ° y’ 1 T -mg ‘here w-as any trouble hete calling for mill- i presented with a corner lot in that promis- at present, but if you’ll give me your card
■‘“h tary aid, the Canadian militia turned out ' mg town. ! I'll remember yoti.—lid-Rtte,

' • V/l ll ' ' — _ ___ ' _ ^_ - . ' ° ,..

\

Northwest Feed Products.

At Senator Schultz’s Committee of 
Enquiry into the Northwest natural food 
products, tho evidence of Mr. Forget was 
concluded yesterday. He stated that the 
Indian can eat three times as much as a 
whiteman. Bacon was unhealthy food for 
the Indians, and in time of scarcity the 
Government should supply fresh beef, 
potatoes, wild rice and barley. Tho 
Indians should be encouraged to grow 
barley, for whiclva market might be found. 
Hops might also be cultivated, as they are 
easily picked by children and squaws. In 
the rivers running into the Saskatchewan 
from tho Rocky Mountains man with a 
pan and a shovel could make 81.50 per 
day washing for gold, with occasional rich 
finds.

or six
illustrated Treatise on Diseases of send ten

Fighting In S«toth America.
A Banama despatch says : A jveritable 

“ funeral party ” recently took place near 
Meriden, Yucatan, Mexico. A general row 
broke out among the guests who had as
sembled.to celebrate a marriage ceremony, 
and during the light seven persons were 
killed1, the groom being among the number.

The following cable message addressed to 
the Consul of Ecuador at Banama from 
Guaquaguil, under date of May 21 till, has 
been received : “ A fight took place (in Es- 
mcraldas on tho 18th inst- bet weep fifty 
regular soldiers and' two hundred moun
taineers under Sand wal. The latter were 
defeated. They lost twenty men, had 
several of their; number captured aind lost 
thirty rifles an$ a number of carbines.”

mutual friend of the two men who hap-
*w*na<4 olnnn i"a* , “ Why, jUSt tlliS,”

I) C N L. 24 87.

GtilE FITS !
'■i »:'*! menn-ni-rfly V- etnp them for • 

rn i(i-Alii. I III'*iiu a radical 
i.l Fl'lf1, EPIl.El'NY cr KAl.Ir 

long Ftii.ly. 1 wnrraiit my remedy 
e. IteVauae other» have failed I» no 

ir not now receiving a cure. Send at 
and a Fr ee Ilottlv o| my InfalllUe 
an t l’o.-t fiftJro It coata y-*u n .M‘ne :
II cure you. Addresa UK. II (». HuOT,

When 1 e-«y
time Riid then lia‘ • t‘:-m re 
cm e. I h.ive made the dlei aie 
I NO SICKSKSS» Hfe-

reaeon for 
treatle?Kiireas

once for ■ 
edy. (lire 
for a trial

The Branch Office, 37 Yonp St., Toronto.

D Ü N NTS
BAKING
POWDERAspirations of a Kansas Editor.

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its use 

thousands of vases of the worst kind an 1 of long standing 
have lieen cured. Indesd. so strong Is my faith In IU 
ef?l acy, that I wi I servi TWO Boll LES FRKE, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISK oh ’tilts «leeese f any

‘""••■srnri.îoSHr

health.
A Texas & Bacific express train

Branch Office, 37 Yenge St, Toresto
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-v1 rSm^lL OFFER. worn out, and nothing short of a thor

ough repairing from one end to the 
other will answer the requirements of 
the law or the necessities of the trav
elling public. We shall watch the 
matter closely, and give our readers 
the benefit of any information we may 
obtain regarding the action taken.

There is a slight change in the ad
vertised programme of the W. C>T. 
U. Convention. The public lecture, 
instead of Thursday evening, will take 
place to-night (Wednesday), when the 
popular orator, J. R. Clarke, will de
liver a lecture on Temperance. The 
change was necessitated owing to Mr. 
Clarke’s inability to be present on 
Thursday evening. Whatever slight 
alteration this will occasion in to-mor
row’s programme will be announced at 
the lecture. A silver collection will 
be takcS up at the door this evening, 
to assist in defraying the considerable 
expense of bringing the lecturer here. 
Judging from Mr. Clarke’s well known 
ability and popularity, wo predict that 
he will be greeted by a large audience.

Boe-kcepcrs in this locality would 
do well to call on Mr. M. B. Holmes, 
Delta, as he has a fine stock of hives, 
sections, foundations, smokers, &c„ 
from the D. A. Jones Co’s factory, 
Beeton, which from their superiority 
over the goods of inexperienced mak
ers, and the very low price of the dif
ferent articles, combine to make the 
Italian apairy a great convenience to 
bee-keepers "Sin this locality, as it 
virtually brings the celebrated Jones 
factory within easy driving distance. 
We believe Mr. Holmes sells the 
Jones hive, with foundation and every
thing complete, for only $1.30, and 
all other goods in that line arc offered 
at equally low prices.

We understand that the Managing 
Directors of the driving park have 
leased the track and buildings for the 
season to Mr, Abel Stevens, who has 
secured the services of Mr. J. Lyons 
to take charge of the track and horses. 
The season will open on the 1st of 
July, and already some six or eight 
horses have been secured for training. 
Mr. Lyons is known to the majority of 
horsemen in this section as a careful 
and experienced trainer, and when it 
became known that he had been en
gaged to look after the interests of the 
Association, a number of horses were 
promised at once. As the stables will 
only accommodate a limited number 
of horses, It would be well for owners 
of fast nags who wish to place them 
under Mr. Lyons’ management, to 
make application at once.

We this week commence the publi
cation of a new serial story,“ Sir Hugh’s 
Loves,” which will run through some 
12 or 15 numbers. The story will be 
found of good moral tone, and one 
which all may read with profit. We 
will print a few extra copies weekly so 
that parties who subscribe during the 
next few weeks can get back numbers 
if wanted. Next week wo hope 
to be in a position to make an impor
tant announcement, and one which we 
think will be of much interest to our 
readers. In the meantime we ask all 
who take an interest in the Reporter 
to kindly show this number of the pa
per to some friend and get them to > 
read the initial numbers of our new 
story, and ask them to take a trial trip 
for the rest of the year. Only 50cts. 
from now to Jan. 1st, 1888.

selection, and was artistically rendered. 
A vocal duet by Miss Allvn and Rev. 
S. Sheldon,. occupied the next place 
on the programme, and was well re
ceived. Miss Jennie Hartwell’s recita
tion of “ Beltsy and I are out ” was 
spoken plainly and with a distinctness 
that should be copied by our amateur 
elocutionists. A humorous reading 
by Rev. S. Sheldon, “ The editor’s 
guests,” brought down the house, and 
put all in good humor for enjoying 
the ice cream, which was announced 
at the close of this number. After a 
half hour spent in eating ice-cream 
and cakes and indulging in the usual 
amount of small talk, the second part 
of the programme was proceeded 
with, the first number being a selection 
by the orchestra, followed by a read
ing by Wm. M. Johnston, M.A., en
titled “ The Isles of Greece.” With 
Mr. Johnston’s ability as a reader, a 
large number of our readers are con
versant, but on this occasion the theme 
and the reader seemed to be in perfect 
harmony, and the audience listened 
with rapt attention from beginning to 
end. A song by H. Kincaid, with 
Mrs. B. J. Saunders as pianist, was 
given in good voice and was well re
ceived. The recitation by Miss Maud 
Addison, of an oration delivered over 
the graves of the heroes who felt' in 
the effort to give freedom to the slaves, 
during the American rebellion, was 
the event of the evening. The voice, 
the gestures and the clear and distinct 
manner of pronounciatiou place Miss 
Addison in the front ranks of female 
elocutionists. Mrs. B. J. Saunders 
gave a pianoforte solo, which was a 
selection from a popular opera. A 
reading by Mr. T. M. Porter, a selec
tion from Mark Twain, concluded the 
programme, and after a few felicitous 
remarks from Rev. Mr. Rogers, of the 
Methodist Church, followed by “ God 
Save the Queen "and the benediction, 
the audience quietly dispersed, all no 
doubt feeling that an enjoyable eve
ning had been spent. We learn that 
the receipts amounted to something 
over $28.00.

The Rey. James Pullar will deliver 
a discourse on the subject of Noah’s 
Ark ” pn Sabbath forenoon.

SUftUM BROS., :—: Electric Ligh^ :
PHOTOGRAPHIC .'. GALLERY,

A
To Ne^abicribers; the i i

Reporter HARDWARE MERCHANTS,/
OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,•DELTA, ONT. jWill be Bent from Now

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.Until 1st Jan., 1888, The subscribers in returning thanks for past patronage, beg 
to inform the public that they have made arrangements to 
have a full line of Builders and Carriage makers Hard

ware reach us by the First Boat in the spring.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

---- For the Bum of — Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 
Light. Bromides a Specialty.FIFTY CENTS,

CAB H WITH ORSBH.

THi; REPORTER.
Parties wanfing photographs enlarged should send them direct to the gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Prices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect our 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.

II. LOVEB1N, Editor and Proprietor.

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.

FARMERSVILLE, JUNE 15, 1887.

KÏTLEY MILLS CHINA HALL,*. . Rg h; gamble, Photographer!We are pleased to announce that ire 
hart secured the services of Xr. S. P. 
Shaw, (Clerk with L. S. Lewis), Ncwboro, 
as our canvassing agent for Newboro and 
vicinity. Subscriptions handed in to him 
will be promptly acknowledged, and the 
paper sent to subscribers the following 
week. Subscriptions may also be given to 
J. It. Ackland, Forfai ; W. B. Phelps, 
Phillipsville ; Omer Brown, Delta ; 0. 
J. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; Alef. Lang^ 
Spring Valley ; G. P. McSivh, Ijyn ; 
11. S. Moffi.lt, Addison ; Mri. I. Knapp 
Plum Hollow : B,v$. Cornell, Elbe 
Mills ; B. IK. Loverin, Greenbush, 
or sent direct by Mail. IS* Remember 
from now to January 1st 1888 for only 
60 cents.

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE. 3-29
BROCKVILLE.The subscriber has a large quantity of

Earmcrsville Store Depot.FLOUR, and FEED, GREATEST VARIETY
Ur an, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour Sc, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.
We will not be Undersold.

— OF —
CHiJtra, cc.tss, s:,itt tmmfjt- 

n\ius: s FavrcY goods
The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Earmcrsville and surrounding 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. H. Percival, and 

will carry on the business of
In Central Canada.

Tinsmithmg in all Us Branches
AT THE OLI) STAND,

GHAUNGY BELLAMY.
Toledo, March 15th, 1887* 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.T

:• -~rv

EAGLE WRINGER. 
Best in the World !

Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
$ets, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets,

Earley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STOVES on hand’which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a
Prize Of a Dozen extra steel Unices S Forks to each Customer

Who puackases a stove at regular prices for cash.
w. f. earl;

ANTI-FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL,

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF
MALLEABLE IKON. QALVAN- _ _ _ . „ -
IZED IN THE REST POSSIBLE R D* JUttSOIl & DOIl, 
MANNER.

(tjrWhcn in Brockville call and sec the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. 4-fiF. W. WEST.4-12
CHINA HALL.

Our Bepirter'a Note Book Turned Inside 
Out for the Benefit of the Public.

A band of Gipseys passed through 
the (village on Tuesday.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Ed.
McLean is dangerously ill.

Lamb & Ross have a good start 
made on the cellar wall for their 
new three story brick block.

Our Mallorytown correspondence is 
unavoidably crowded out on account 
of coming in too late, but will appear 
next veekj"

Next week we shall notice the num
ber of buildings in course of construct
ion this season, with builders and 
contractors’ names.

^ A Parish & Son’s new block is 
being pushed rapidly forward. The 
joists for the second floor were placed 
in position on Saturday.

The prize list of the Unionvillo fair 
is being sent to the members from the 
Reporter office this week. The Del
ta list will be sent to the secretary to
morrow and will no doubt be mailed 
to the members at once. We expect 
to commence the Frankville list this 
week.

The Jubilee Dinner next Wednes
day, under the auspices of the English 
Church, promises to be a grand affair.
The arrangements for the celebration 
are most complete, and must result in 
satisfaction to those who patronize the 
dinner, which will be served in the 
basement of the church at noon. The 
speeches will be delivered in Mr. Tap-
lin’s grove. Ia addition to the speak- We received a short note from Mr. 
era announced on the bills, John F. Sala Blancher, dated at Chicago, May 
Wood, M.P. has arranged to be present. 26th. He briefly refers to his visits

From our American exchanges we to Ghatanooga, Cincinnati, Lexington, 
learn that Little Vic, the Canadian and several localités made interesting 
mare, owned by Alex. Hunter, of by Ahe events of the war. In passing 
Carlcton Place, and who made it hot through the Cumberland mountains 
for the fast nags in this section last the train went through 27 tunnels, 
fall, is making it lively for some of the some of which were a mile long. In 
American horses. Week before last regard to Chicago, Mr Blancher says : 
she trotted at Canandaigue, N. Y., “ I arrived here about 7 o’clock p.m„ 
where she took first place in the free- and put up at the Commercial hotel; 
for-all, having as competitors such where $ found the accomodations of 
horses as John S. Clark, with a record the house all 0. K, To-day I sought 
of 21191 > John H., 219; Kingsley, Dr. H. 0. Bates, and found everything 
2 20 ; W. B. H., 2-31 ; and Jallah, in himself and wife that I could wish 
2 27. There were five heats; time, for to make agreeable times1 for 
2-3IJ, 2'vli, 2'33 j, 2;33j, 2/35v I also visited other friends here, and 

J . , . , ,anticipate leaving to-morrow. Dr.X On Thursday afternoon last the eor- gate8 was so delighted with the 
ner stone of Lamb <6 Ross new bnck account in the Reporter of our an- 
Dlock was laid in presence of a num- niversary oolebration at Bro. Richard 
ber of the citizens oi the village, Holmes’, that be took the paper to his 
prominent amongst them being Arza lodge room and read the whole report 
Parish, Esq., Geo Nash, A. Armstrong, to the mcmber8.- 
H. H. Arnold and others. A cav.ty 0ne of tbe t t,vents of the Rfia. 
had been prepared in the corher stone, aon will he the jubilee picnic on tl, 
in which a copy each of the Globe, Re- 2m ingt-. in eo^e,.,; with ,he 
PORTER and Recorder wore deposited, Methodist Sunday School. Tliebeau- 
togethor with some silver com. The tiful eteaIU(n. rflly Nicholson has been 

I ceremony of laying the corner stone charlei.ed to convey the picnickers t , 
was preformed by Messrs. Johnston a,id from King's Island,and ample ure- 
and Bush, the contractors. The cor- vigion has been made for conveyance 
ner stone was placed under tl.e part fl.om Farmcrsville to Charleston and 
of the building owned by J. P.Lamb, back Thv ])ublic will l)0 c|,ar„ed 4(l 
and Mr. Roes proposes to place a copy centg for tbo rotLnd trjp from Farmers- 
of the Times, Reporter and Kingston vi!lc aud ,.eturn| aml Uiose who 
News in the corner stone of lus part of members or supporters of the school] 
the building. It hds been suggested will ,)C charged 2() cents, with the ex- 
that a copy of the Mai» and Monitor Ception of scholars under Ig y, ars "f 
he placed ill the centre wall, as the age, who will go tree. Tick is must 
building when completed will have a he procured heforfe stapling. Convey- 
conglomeration of Grit and Tory own- alu.es will start tuom the School mom 
ers and occupants. at 8 a.m. Picnickers are advised to

After years of earnest pleading and carry full baskets) as the air of Charles- 
anxious Waiting, in tile hope that the ton Lake is proverbially appetizing, 
managers of the toll road leading from Several short speeches will he delivered 
this village to ; Union ville would put after dinner on the subject of the 
the road bed in prcqier condition for Queen’s jubilee. Go, and enjov yonr- 
travel, the farmers and teamsters who self, is our advice. 
travel over this road, have decided The North Cjhurch was comfortably 
that, like the old man in the'fablc, filled on Friday evening, the event 

. they have thrown ‘chaff and straw being a literary entertainment and 
long enough, and have j concluded to cretin) festival, u nier the auspices of 
try more earnest j and decisive1 meas- the Baptist congi egatidn at this place, 
lires. On Saturday last a legal no- The platform via tastefully arranged 
tice bearing th* requisite number of and a number of nitional flags were fes- 
signatures was served on Mr. Wm.' tooned upon tint walls, and hung in 
Skerwopd, the Managing Director, graceful folds fro n : different parts of 
notifying him that unless stvps were the stage. The chair was occupied
at once taken to put ;the road in the by Rev. S. Sheldon, who in a pleasing American Currency Silver and all 
condition required hj- law they would manner discharged the duties of his kinds of uu-current monies bought and 
lay the matter beforej the county judge office. The) Earmcrsville orchestra ! sold At Closest Rates, 
and take steps to haye the road con- was upon the pb tforrn, and ably dis- . ,, , .detuned. XVc have bv,n over the coursed sweet music at internal/ dur- Amerlcan Drafts and Cheques cashed, 
road a great many times during the ing the eviikin;. The programme 
present season, and Ijave failed to no- opened with a ri ading by Miss Start" 1 rent for payment in all. parts of the
tice where a single lfiad of stone lias ord, which was rendered in a pleasing L njtedjSiates.
been spread on the) track this year. J manner, hut) scarcely loud enough to1
'Tis true a tew small piles hï stone j be heard'plainly kt tlie lower end of the ; MONEY to LOAN
have’boon broken ai d are now lying j building. The d, cond number wi< an • ou ap))rovcd endorsed notes, 
alongside, the roa-L hut it ip a noton-1 instrumental auk by Misé IIutelyFon 
011s .fact, that tfi* highway is/ydaipletely I aud Mr. Cornwall. It was a beautiful i*

PEOPLE’S STORETHE
9CONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER!
Best Washing Machine in the Market.

FARMERSVILLE.
♦

)
These machines will be left on trial for 

a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |bç satisfactory 
to the customer. Head our circulars care
fully.

I...The Senate by a vote of 30 to 13 
have decided that a divorce obtained 
in the United States is not valid in 
Canada.

...All the cheese registered on the 
Gananoque Cheese Board on Friday 
last was bought for 9j- cents by a Mr. 
Thompson.

...Barnum’s, Frank Robbins’ and 
Burkc’-s circuses are to visit Canada 
this season. Barnum is expected in 
Brockville in September.

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

R. VV. CHAUS,
Agent, Fannersville.

Bargains forTHE EXCURSION STEAMER

the People »
LILY NICHOLSON i...There is great dissatisfaction in 

Prescott and Russell over the proposal 
to appoint John A. Machonald, of To
ronto, to the County Judgeship.

A

COAL!JAS. GREER, Captain & Owner.
We have just received onr spring stock direct from the Pest 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 
Canada. We bought for

IJIHE LILY NICHOLSON will until !
further notice be at the disposal of 

excursion and picnic parties on
...(Tlio Salvation Army has organized 

mission the especial object 
is the conversion of “ dukes, early and 
refined ttinners" of the “ west end” of 
the English metropolis.

of which COAL! COAL!CHARLESTON LAKE, CASH, SPOT CASHIand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) at 9.0U 
a. m., where arrangements, can be made 
with the ça plain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Oi~. 
dera Slit the boat may be sent to Warbnr- 
ton or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by cajtiug at the Reporter 
Office, Farmersville.

WILKESBflRRF* » V...Despatches from Winnipeg show 
that Mr. Leacock declares his Province 
to he in such huiftor that rebellion 
may and probably' will break out in 
case Sir John Macdonald does not 
withdraw from his monstrous interfer
ence with the constitutional rights of 
Manitoba.

. . An Austrian doctor named Ra- 
how says that nine times out of ten 
headache can be cured almost instant
ly by swallowing a spoonful of s ilt dis
solved ill a quantity of water sufficient 
to allow the sufferer to swallow it.

And therefore have secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

c-

LtiAll Coal VC
NEWER GOODS, Z

BETTER VALUE, .2
LOWER prices, riOffice and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.
and GREATER BARGAINS c

,C
THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.

CCr" And furthermore, we a~re bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 
CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

SEEDS ! w. t. McCullough 

HOUSE & LOT
1

AUj KINDS.

Fresh and Reliable,
Linseed Meal FoPrur^

FOR SALE.

ITIHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
X st., Fannersville, formerly owned 
and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one 
Top Buggy, used only one season.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Gao. W. Gbeen, Far
mersville.

... An exchange says : ‘‘ A newspaper 
may praise a man till it exhausts its 
vocabulary, and the man will accept 
it as though lie deserves it, but rub 
the hair the wrong way so gently, and 
only once, aud he’ll fly into hysterics, 
stop his paper and call them every
thing that’s bad. Isn’t it strange.

DOJtTT Buy until you have Suspected our Stock and jPr-M.. 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.

LAMB & DAVISON.Drugs, DyeslufO, Chemicals, 
Paints, tOils, ISHndow 

Glass, Sc., Sc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES..

TEAS AND COPIEES A SPECIALTY, “ydd Highest Prices. 
Paid for Farm Products.

HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Assignee, Kingston.

me. 16,tf

ADVERTISEMENT. Stock .'.Complete.
H. H. ARNOLD

T)0 you want a Pound c 
U so it will pay you to get 
Store, Brockville.

TVO you 
JL/ If so it will 
Store, Brockville.

ItALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE,

€ Province of Ontario, [
United Counties of !

Leeds and Grenville, f 
I Lydia Sheldon, widow of tho late 

Stephen'Sheldon.of the village of Farmers- 
ville> in said United'Counties, do solemnly 
declare that at the time of the death of m> 
late husband, I had a conversation with 
C. L. Lamb, of the said village of Farmers 
ville* in reference to certain articles or
dered for the use of the- house at the time 
of the funeral of my late husband, and Mr. 
Lamb told me then that he would' charge 
them to Stephen Shel'dbiCs account and 
would not ask me for the payment of said 
account, and further that I had not got 
more than was needed. And f make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believ* 
ing the same to be true, a»nd by virtue ‘of 
the Act Respecting extra Judicial Oathfe.

LYDIA SHELDON, 
Declared before me at Farmers ride, 

this 15th day of May, 1887.
BETHUÈL LOVERIN, J.P.

at The Tea

-GREAT-BARGAINS- 7 want Tea 7TS NOW SHOWING a most Complete 
J- Stock of NE W SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers. To SEE our DRESS 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder at their value. 
The same can be said of our1.Dress Ging
hams (over» 50 patterns at 10c.) 
our Prints, Shirtings, Cottonades, Grey and 
White Cottons, are pronounced by the 
people to be the REST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings 

SECOND TO NONE in appearance 
or value, and to see them before buying 
may mean to you money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived.

rpHE subscriber has had a number of 
-L first class mechanics at work during 
the past few weeks, who have turned out 
a large quantity of.

T)0 you want a Chest of tea ! If so-
U it will pay you to got it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

FIRST - CLASS

HARNESS:-
Made from the best material and 

ill the latest style.

(£3* In order to meet the demand for 
CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which we will 

sell from. $11 per set up.

till Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, anti can he re 
turned if not liked after trial.

T. W. DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

\ Sign of«*i ) 
l the Big I $

are

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.
A large stock to select, ffonx.

O. 7. FtlLFORO, Establsh'dNearly 20 sets ol harness now on hand. 
A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs, 
etc.

5'. 31. Switzer, <
PHOTOGRAPHES,

Brockville.
Ticket olgent

a
A. E. XVILTSE.

From my tong experience in the business and after closely studying the 
of the trade, I believe I have on hand for this seasons trade

Newboho, Ont.Grand Trunk R.R. THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

wan
The old reliable Short line and only 

Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c., &c,
£3TThruugh tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as tlie lowest.

Brockville Cemetery

s %
hJ m
m m

tSTJUST WHAT IS WANTED. Mtce- of--------

A. M. CHASSELS
maiiv sur.,

FARMERSVILLE.
and any parties who may see this ad. will not be doing justice to themselves 

if they do- not call and*
INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

Special attention as usual to Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

J 2mnn iBismæm P3SVSTS .».//)!. UP i.r TMSE 
I..ITCST STI CKS -IT 

SSI OMIT .VO TICE.

1ST ALL WOKK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class MS ©ÜJEILIS» ' TVT™,™ T?,TTd mrx cworkman IS now SO well es- Manufacture, and Dealer in all kinde of ^E> ER ^ AILS T0 ^IU SATISFACTION.
tabhshed in this section ,hat HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS. Our “English’’ Wood Gil-Something New-Finest in the Market. Onr Cy- 
l is- not necessary that I nMUOivnDO \ linder Oil-600 fire test-much superior to Tallow,
should take up space iq rec- LX marble or gramte
ommending my work to the K> chealler ,han «iC .Cheapest ,^| SQhE MANUFACTURERS, McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto. BUY

i ' public. v p, o. Box No. 193 Brockville. Ont |LXlvl,I-NL ! Sold by G' w' tieauh’FartoCfev,1,e'

Farmersville, March 9th, 1887.<j
03§ M’COLL’S :: LARDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL

1®-Drafts issued on New York, cur-

c
G. T. FULFOKD.
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